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A TEST OF SOCIAL CONFLICT THEORY: THE CASE OF THI hJINNIPEG GENERAL STRIKE

Chapter I - Introduction

The problem to be investìgated in this study centres on d'isco-

vering how urban conflict fjrst emerges as a vìsible force. Those cir-

cumstances which led to the outbreak of open confl'ict ín l¡linnipeg wil'l

be examined to test four competitive social conflict theories. Each

theory establ'ishes a series of assumpt'ions about how confl ict wil I

emerge. The substantive implicatjons of these assumptions will be

compared wi th the avai I abl e 'informati on on the actual cond'i t'ions evi dent

at the moment of the emergence of the strike. Through this comparìson,

thìs jnvestjgation wil'l determjne which theory or theories best des-

cribes how the incident of urban confljct actualìy emerged to produce

the I^Jinnìpeg General Strike of 1919.

This research has concentrated on urban confljct, rather than

rural conflict, because the urban culture more accurately reflects the

structural make-up of our society. In Canada, over l6 mjllion people

l'ive jn cities. That represents 76.1% of the total population of

Canada, and this fìgure is risìng by 2.9% per annum.l Thrr, wìth an

increasing majority of our population res'iding in urban centres, the

probl ems of urban I i vì ng and 'i ts resul tant conf I 'icts , have become an

increasìngly saljent feature of the composition of Canadian society.

This investigat'ion wì'l'l be performed by centering specif ical ly

on urban unrest, rather than analyzìng turmo'i1 at a regìona1 or nat'ional

level. Canad'ian hjstory has had few examples of wide-scale conflict.

Most forms of insurgence within Canada have been limited to ejther a

sìng'le industry or a sìngle city. This may be because Canadjan cjties

l. Human Settlement In Canada under the authority of the Hon. B. Danson
Dep't. 0f Urban Affairs, Canada May, 1976 Pg. l0



are isolated from each other, and extend across the country ìn a series

of pockets located along jts southern border. Thìs separation may have

made'it dìffjcult, in the past, to transport issues to other communities.

As telecommunjcations had great'ly improved the l'inkages between urban

centres by .l919, th'is may expìain why some sympathy for the ldinnipeg

General Strike was expressed jn other citjes by means of minor sympathy

strikes, although there was little long term unified protest outside

the city 'itself. Therefore, limited by Canadìan experìence, thìs work

will confine itself to the emergence of conflict within an urban centre.

This account of the strjke has been limited strìctly to the

emergence of confljct, i.e. that specific juncture where conflìct changes

from its latent to its manifest form or where it is first noticed as a

vìsible force. In I jmiting the discuss'ion to this aspect of conflìct,

the consequent chronologica'ì development and the resolut'ion of conflict

are ignored. The total range of the conflict process is too vast to be

covered adequate'ly'in th'is paper. Therefore, only the in'itial step was

chosen where confljct first takes on an observeable appearance, sjnce

one must become acquaìnted with the factors which precipitate the emer-

gence of an open conflict before one can predict either its consequent

chronol ogi cal devel opment ori ts resol uti on .

The analys'is 'ignores other types of urban confl i ct such as ghetto

riots, armed insurrections and specific industrial strikes. It was felt

that all these aspects of urban conflict could not be effectively dealt

with simultaneously. The general strike was chosen as the exampìe of

conflict whjch was most pervas'ive while remaining the least structuraìly

compì ex.

The industrial strike was not chosen since it is limited to a
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part'icular plant and thus also limited to a certajn sector of the working

populatjon, those who are workjng in the plant. In examining a general

strike, the whole community becomes involved since all the jndustries

throughout the city are shut down through the comb'ined efforts of all

segments of the working population. Due to its pervasive nature, the

general stri ke forces c'iti zens to choose si des i n the strugg'l e, whi I e

a single industrjal strike may not touch all members of the community.

Therefore, the general strike was chosen over the jndustrial strike as

a type of urban social confl jct which urges a1 ignment of the total urban

popul ati on.

The ghetto riot and the armed insurrectjon were also avoided as

examples of urban conflict since, as seen in the Chicago rjots, they

tend to be ll'mited to a decayed urban core and often only involve those

who are in the ìmmediate vicinity of the protest. Both these forms of

protest also add the element of violence, as an indicator of their emer-

gence. Violence is a very complex phenomenon which often tends to be a

djvis'ive force as well as a unifyìng e'lenient w'ithin a protest. Groups

which were prev'iously unjted may dìsintegrate over its use. Aìthough

there are some examples of wìdespread civ'il insurrect'ion'in our history

(tfre lB37 Rebellion and the Riel Rebellion of lBB5), the literature on

these topìcs is scant and djfficult to analyze since both the events

pre-date the systematic collection of historical statjstics wh'ich later

became standardized under the Domjn'ion Bureau of Statjstics. Therefore,

the Wjnnìpeg General Strjke was selected for study as a phenomenon which

is somewhat less comp'lex than a civil'insurrection jn that jt did not

entai'ì many of the v'iolent elements wh'ich characterized the outbreak of

these other types of cjvil disturbance. It was also chosen as a pheno-



menon more pervas'ive than a ghetto rjot, because it jnvolved the total

urban population of l,Jinnipeg, however ìess pervasive than a regìonal or

natjonal conflict in that'it was only'ljmjted to a sing'le c'ity. Thirdly,

it was selected since it was sufficiently recent to allow for the col-

I ect'ion of adequate stati stìcal data on the condi ti ons present at the

tjme of the dispute.

The Winnipeg General Strike of l919 was chosen as an example of

urban conflict for three reasons: (l) it has been described in detail

by numerous h'istorians, (2)'it was a fairly recent strike occurrìng af-

ter the establishment of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, thus much

statìstical data and historical documentation was available on it and

(3) its many remarkable aspects which make it unique to both Canadian

and world history.

This strike has been called "a watershed of some consequence in

the evolutìon of Canada".2 At no other time in the hìstory of Canada

dìd a whole city of unjonized labour, walk off so compìete1y or stay off

for so long. It also jncluded many peopìe who would not necessarily be

considered directly l'inked to the strjke. Not only did non-unionized

labour join wjth the approx'imately 12,000 union men to stage the general

stoppage of work throughout the cìty but a maiority of the returned

sol diers al so I j nked hands wi th the stri k'ing workers 'in sympathy,3 and

the I¡Jinnìpeg Ministerial Assoc'iation (ldNA) vol unteered its serv'ices as

an 'intermediary between the strikers and their employers. This move

2. H.C. Pentland "Fifty Years After" in Canadian Dimensíon 6: 14-17
July .l969 Pg. 14

3. 0n May 31, l919 the Great War Veterans'Association (GI^JVA) defeated
a motion put forth by the'ir executive to remain officia'lly neutral
durìng the strike, and passed a motion to support the strjkers in
thei r cause.
hl. H. Crook The General Stri ke; a study of I abor' s trag'ic weapon 'in

theory and practice (Chapel Hill: Univers'ity of North Carolina
Press) c 193ì Pg. 543



by'the returned solcliers4 and the cleroy to support the strike ìeft very

few groups within l^l'innipeg who had not commjtted themselves to the issues

put forth by the strikers.

Not only was the genera'l strike exceptional because it had gained

the almost comp'lete support of the workjng populat'ion of W'inn'ipeg,5 but

'it also stimulated a series of sympathy strjkes'in varjous cit'ies across

Canada. As the strike wore on, numerous labour organizat'ions from Van-

couver to Toronto, reached a po'int of strike and declared their sympathy

with the general strike in hljnn'ipeg. However, most of these out-of-town

strikes were shortlived with the except'ion of Vancouver, which although

it continued after the strike ìn l^linnipeg had ended, was not nearly as
I
h

eÌlectl ve.

As wel I as bejng hìstorically sìgnificant, the l^Jinnipeg Genera'l

Strike also contajned factors of poìit'ical importance. Labour had de-

c'ided on a drastic departure from trad'itional methods of confrontation

used by unions in choos'inq the sympathy strike to express jts grievances

and the reactions that it received from the various levels of government

reflected a fear of these new methods. The strike was suppressed by

the federal government. Many taiks with civ'ic leaders and with local

4. This move led to a spljt withìn the ranks of the returned soldìers
and the format'ion of the Returned Soldjers' Loyalist Assocjation
(RSLA), a small faction which supported the work of the Citizens'
Committee and was opposed to the extremist agitators and the al'ien
enemies which they felt were behind the strike
D.J. Bercuson Confrontation At Winn'ipeg: Labour, Industrial Rela-
tjons, and the General Strjke (Montreal, Que. and London, Ont.:
McGil 1-Queens University Press) c 1974 Pg. 147

5 . Al though no stat j sti cs were ava'i I abl e on the total I abour f orce 'in

1919, out of a total popu'lation of 175,000 which would'include women,
chi I dren and sen'ior c'i t j zens ; 35,000 strikers can be assumed to repre-
sent almost the total work force of the city of Winnipeg.

6. D.J. Bercuson "ibid" Pq.155-156



busjness leaders convinced the federal government to jntervene by arres-

t'ing the strike leaders and placing the cjty under m'i'litary rule untjl

the strike was declared over.

These methods used by the establ'ished governmental authoritjes

to suppress the strike had pol'itical ramifications for the future of

Canada's labour community. Before the general strike in l¡Jjnn'ipeg, there

was great hesitancy by organized labour to involve itself in direct po-

ljtical action. The strike changed this. It seemed to demonstrate,

even to conservative labour, that the established political parties were

predisposed to align with employers to the detriment of labour. There-

fore, labour felt the necess'ity of further development of jts own po'ìi-

tjcal representation, independent of established organizations and not

rely on the whims of representat'ives who were not committed to the strug-

gles of labour. This led to the increased promotìon of the prev'iously

developed Independent Labour Party (ILP) wh'ich later jo'ined with a fac-

tion of the Natjonal Progressive Party, known as the Gìnger Group, to

create the Co-operative Commonwealth Federation (CCF) 1ed by J.S. Woods-

worth, one of the W'innipeg General Strjke leaders.

Much has also been made about the role that ethnicìty played in

the outbreak of the strike. The ldinnipeg papers had jnsinuated that the

reason the returning soldiers had no jobs was due to the hjgh inf'lux of

ìmmigrants. These immigrants were accused of stealing jobs from the sol-

djers while they were fìghting for their country. The aliens were blamed

for all ills and were used as a scapegoat for inflation and unemployment

by the business community.

"The lrJinnipeg business elite made use of another weapon agaìnst the
workjng class - the so-called 'alìen' 'issue. By chauvin'istic propa-
ganda they sought to turn Anglo-Saxon workers against the European
immigrant, and by so doìng attempt to keep wage levels down. All



kjnds of rascist theories were propounded aga'inst the'Gal'icjan'which
was the catch-al'l phrase used to describe most of the non Anglo-Saxons.
They were called'inferior immigrants'who 'on account of thejr abìlity
to l'ive cheap'ly' and 'rajse ìarge famil'ies', 'mil'itate against the wages
of the nati ve. "7

However, the strikers saw through this facade to djvert them from their

cause. The strike un'ited all workers, in spìte of attempts to djvide

them. They maìntained that their only'issues were the right to collec-

tive bargaining and to a decent living wage. Thus, non-Anglo-Saxons

were used as scapegoats by the busjness community to divert the general

populace of l^linnipeg from the jssues of the strjke. The strìkers coun-

tered by stating "The bosses have no quarrel with the rjch alieno no

quarre'l with the unorganized aljen. The only alien they complain about

are those who have had sense enough to iol'n the ranks of organized la-

bour and therefore cannot be used to scale down wages."B Thus this paper

suspects that it will find that ethnic conflict was not a cause of the

þ,Ji nn ì peg Genera I Stri ke .

Examjnation of the l^ljnnipeg General Strìke, as a case study for

the comparison of four theories of confljct, w'ill determine whìch of the

proposed hypotheses are supported by the data on the strike. This com-

parison of the theorjes'is important since each of the opposing factìons

which were involved offered a series of reasons why the strike emerged

in l,.l'innipeg at that time. The business community, through theìr paper

"The Winn'ipeg Cjt'izen", proposed that a close examjnation of the causes

would show that the confusion of the Great þIar, the Russian Revolution

and other exampìes of foreign governmental breakdown had excited the

population of Winnipeg to the point of revolution. The various levels

7. J. Peabody "The Wjnnipeg General Strike And The Immigrant Workers"
in Wjndow 0n A Cultural Heritage Pg. 87-91 Pg. 89

8. l.l. Penner(ed. ) Wìnnjpeg l919: The Strikers' Own History 0f The
Ìi'lj nni peg General Stri ke (Toronto: James , Lewi s and Samuel )cl 973 Pg. 78



of government agreed with the business community Ín thejr appra-isaì of
the situation that it was lack of law and order wjthin the community

whjch had led to the outbreak of the general strike. This is a propo-

sition which is quite similar in content to the "elitjst" theory (which

will be discussed in the next chapter). The strikers protested that
study'ing the events which surrounded the strike woul d 'indicate that it
was rapid'inflation and the ríght to collective bargaining wh1ch were

the only issues involved in the strike, a proposition very close jn con-

tent to the "immiseratjon" view (aìso to be discussed in the next chap-

ter ) . Hi stori ans exam'in i ng the stri ke have been d'i vi ded as to thei r
vìew of what actualìy caused the strike. some support the view of the

government and the business community that the strjke was a communist

revolution which needed to be suppressed by the constjtuted authorities,
while others side with the strikers that the only purpose of the strike
was to demonstrate their rìght to collective bargaìning and a decent

1 ivìng wage.

|rlhile historians have become involved in the controversy over

what actuaìly 1ed to the strike, no socìolog'ist has analyzed it e'ither

as a socìal movement or has used the strike as an arena for examìnìng

socjal conflict theory. This report shall do the latter. This chapter

has discussed the parameters of the problem to be studied. In chapter

II, the four alternative theories chosen for th'is research are compared.

The theories are defjned, with their similaritjes of form and their va_

riations in content expiaìned. Through a comparison table, the overlapping

nature of the theories is revealed. It is explained how thjs overlap

may effect anaìysis of the evidence provìded by the strike. Chapter III
lists the data sources used in establishing the case of the hJìnnipeg



General Stri ke. It exp'la'ins the advantages and the drawbacks of each

of the historical records and shows the need for caut'ion jn'interpreting

some sources. The ana'lysis of the theories occurs 'in chapter IV. The

particular postulates of each theory are compared to the actual histori-

cal data on the emergence of the strike. Chapter V deljneates the sum-

mary and the conclusjons of the research. It'is recognized that this

research 'is on'ly an j ni ti al step 'in establ ì shi ng the val 'id'ity of the

theories. Thus, chapter VI proposes a series of further tests to esta-

bl'ish the ljmits of each theory and explore the extent of each's genera-

lizabjlity.

l0



Chapter iI - The Theorjes

V'iews on the emergence of conflict have differed ccns'itlerably

from sociologist to socjologist. The four theoretica'l perspectives

which thìs paper has chosen to compare represent the major theoretical

perspectives on conflict. The purpose of this chapter is to compare

these four theorjes and show both the gaps between and the over'laps

amongst them.

The precedent for comparing these four perspectìves was set by

C. Tììly, ìn his article "Reflect'ions 0n The Revolutions 0f Paris".

T'il ly examined a city-w'ide outbreak of c'ivil disobed jence in Paris as

descrjbed by several historians. He compared the various assumptions

used by each of these historians'in describing the cause(s) of the out-

break of rioting in the cìty of Paris. Ti11y d'ivided thejr assumpt'ions

about the nature of cjvjl disobedience into four socjological categor-

ìes, "e'lit'ist"r "uprooting", "immiseration" and the "organjzational".

Tì11y chose those categories because he felt that they represented the

"three of four general ideas about how the relatjonshjp between popular

participation in French revolut'ionary movements and major changes ìn

French socÌety."9 He felt that these theories were approprìate for

handl'ing the emergence of conflìct because "each does lead to somewhat

djfferent expectations concern'ing the character, role and orìgins of

revol uti onary crowds . " 
l 0 

Tì I ly then contrasted the substantì ve impl ì -

cations of each of their assumptions with the actual historical infor-

mat'ion which he had acqu'ired on the social and the economic events

9. C. T'illy "RefIections 0n The Revolutjons 0f Paris: An Essay 0n
Recent Historical l,,Jritinq" in Social Problems L2:99-121 Pg. l0l

.l0. C. Tr'l1y ''ibjd" Pg. 103
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which were occurring in Panis at the t'ime of the revolutions. From

this, Tì1ly determined which theory or combination of theorjes best

described how the ep'isodes of overt conflict actuaìly emerged'in Paris.

However, there are some problems in relyìng on Ti11y. When

Tilly developed h'is theoretical perpsectives, he focused on the role

of the masses as the on'ly act'ive force in the formation of the cìvil

djsturbance whjle ignorìng the theoretical implicatjons of the role

played by the elite. He saw the elite as basicaììy passive'in the up-

ris'ing. Two theorjes suffered greatly from this ommissjon'in hjs anaìy-

sjs. In eliminating the elite's actìve role, he omjtted the major

stimulus to mass action as defined by Pareto in his concept of c'ircula-

ting eì'ites when transposìng ìt'into the "eljt'ist" thesis. Also, in

transposing Marx's theory of class confl ict 'into the "organizational "

theory, Tilly negìected a maior portion of l4arx's causal analysis.

Marx states that the bourgeoisie have'init'iated the economic crisis by

demanding more and more of the scarce resources. It is th'is active

appropriation by the bourgeo'isie which has stimulated the oppressed

proletariat to actjon. Why T'illy has eliminated the active role of the

el ite(bourgeoìsie) from hìs analysjs of confl jct is not expìained in

hìs paper. In doing so, he has destroyed the essent'ial predictive

factor in the emergence of confljct as described'in both the "elitist"

and the "organ'izatjonal" theories. (see page 3l)

In spite of the probìems which Tilly encountered in the execu-

tjon of hìs analysis, these four alternative theories of conflict, the

"e'litist", "uprooting", "immiseration" and "organ'izational" were chosen

since they assert the major theoretjcal positions held jn the conflict

fl'eld. There are manv similarities in form in theìr orqanization. All

12



the theories: (l ) div'ide the socìety into interrelated groups, (2) 'im-

p'ly that there was a previous relationship between these groups, (3)

hypothes'ize that some al teratìon has occurred jn thi s rel at'ionshi p, and

(4) state that it js the nature of thjs change wh'ich has precìpìtated

the outbreak of the conflict. In all cases, the ìndependent variable

refers to the nature of the change in thjs relationsh'ip and the depen-

dent variable refers to the form of the conflict which results from th'is

change. In each theory the dependent varjable is the same, the emergence

of conflict. The theoretical differences between theories are found 'in

their percept'ion of the cause of the conflict, the independent variable.

What dìstìnguishes these four theories are the'ir variations in

content. They can be dìvjded into two camps, one which views conflict

as pervasive and one which views conflict as an unusual occurrance. The

"uprooting" and the "immiseratjon" theories see confljct as unusual.

Society is seen as operatìng by consensus which is occasionally marred

by conf'lict. According to these two theories, conflict is the difficuìty

in reaching consensus due to the 'introduction of change.

The other camp, represented by the "elitist" and the "organìza-

tjonal" conceptìons, vjew conflict as a pervas'ive feature 'in the social

process, which changes only in form from latent to manifest, overt to

covert, and back again. Accord'ing to the "eljtist" view, overt conflict

occurs when a new potentiaì elite perceìves that the controlling el'ite

is weakening and regards its chances of sucession to power as greatest.

According to the "organizational" view, the opposite is true. Conflict

becomes manifest when the controllìng forces are the most dom'inant and

the frustrati on w'i th soc'ial cond j ti ons i s at i ts greatest. For both

theories, the emergence of open conflict is mere'ly a change'in the ap-

tf



parent form of the perpetua'l confl ict.

"El'itist" Theory

The fjrst perspect'ive to be examined, the "elitjst" theory, was

first developed by V. Pareto (1900) in his book, "The Rjse And Fall 0f

The Elites". The 1968 translation by H. Zetterberg was used in this

study. In thìs exp'lanation of the emergence of confljct, socjal unrest

is seen as occurring in times of weakness within the establjshed elìtes

who are the controllers of the soc'iety.

"When an elite declìnes, we can genera'lly observe two sìgns which mani-
fest themselves simultaneously: 1. The declining eljte becomes softer,
milder, more humane and less apt to defend its own power. 2.0n the
other hand, it does not lose its rapac'ity and greed for the goods of
others, but rather tends as much as possible to increase its unlawful
approprìat'ions and to 'indul ge in major usurpat'ions of the natjonal
patrimony. Thus, on one hand jt make the yoke heav'ier, on the otherjt has less strength to maintain jt. These two conditions cause the
catastrophe in which the elìte perr'shes, whereas it could prosper if
one of them were absent."ll

Thus, it js domination without force wh'ich in Pareto's v'iew leads to

the downfall of the old elite. These cond'itions w'ithin the rul'ing

elite, stimulate action wjthin the rising elite. The emerg'ing elìte

raììy the support of the masses by assum'ing the cause of the oppressed

and promìsìng to initiate greater equalìty amongst men. But after vic-

tory, the new elite becomes more rigid, exclus'ive and forgets its pro-

mises to the masses which have helped it to victory.

"The new elite which seeks to supersede the old one, or merely to share
its power and honors, does not adm'it to such an jntent'ion frankly and
openìy. Instead it assumes the leadership of a1l the oppressed, declares
that'it w'ilì pursue not forits own good but for the good of the many'
and'it goes to battle, not for the rìghts of a restricted class but for
the rights of almost the entire citizenry. 0f course, once vìctory is
won, ìt subjugates the erstwhile all'ies, or, at best, offers them some

formal concessions. "l 2

I I . V. Pareto The Ri se And Fal I 0f The El i tes : An App'l ì cat'ion 0f
Theoretical Socioìogy (Totowa, N.J.: The Bedm'inister Press)
cl 968 Pg. 59

12. V. Pareto '"ibid" Pq.36
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Thjs theory ìs often cited by sociaì control experts as a means

of affirmìng the need for the use of a strong hand by the police and

the mjlitary in contro'lling crowds. R.M. Momboise, on the Riot Advisory

Committee of the President's Commission on Law Enforcement, stated:

"History teaches us that the fajlure of the police to perform their ,

duty wììì not onìy'invjte disrespect for the law and encourage'its vio-
lation but will be detrimental to police morale and the public's respect
for law enforcement. Nor can they allow the law to be comprìmjsed. Any
attempt to do so will be'interpreted as a s'ign of weakness and the sig-
nal to push further, with immunjty."ì3

Thus, the "elitjst" approach has been used by social control experts

studying regìonal confljcts, to affirm the need for a show of miììtary

strength on crowds jn order to assert their ability to dominate.

The "elitist" theory suggests that conflict emerges w'ith the

breakdown of control by the elite over the masses. This statement jm-

plies several assumptìons about the nature of the prevìous relatìonship

between the elite and the masses in the socìety. First, it impììes

that prevìous1y there was order within the socìety and second, that -

thjs order was 'imposed on the socìety through control by the ruling

elite. This assumption further impìies that the masses are seen as

incapable of controlling themselves and must be controlled by the el'ite.

From these assumptions on the nature of society, Pareto postu-

lates the emergence of a new el'ite, wh'ich as the old elite weakens,

serves as the organizing force in a revolt. The establìshed eljte is

seen as jnit'iating the confl'ict by loosen'ing theìr control over the

masses. The masses are not djfferentiated. They are viewed as a sing'le

unit wh'ich reacts blindly to thìs weakening of control by the ruling

elite. Pareto looks at the masses as a flexible unit for which the

.l3. 
R.M. Mombojse Riots, Revolts and Insurrections (Springfìeld,Ill.:
Charles C. Thomas) c 1967 Pg. 307
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elite competes. Thus, he divides the el'ite into new and old factions,

both of which are vy'ing for the control of these masses. The role of

the masses js min'imized in this theory, while the role of the elite js

carefully analyzed as both catalyst for, and organìzer of, the conflict.

Thus, the "eljtist" theory hypothesjzes that sjnce the masses are inca-

pable of controlfing themselves, conflict will emerge led by a new elite

who will organize the masses and lead the revolt against the weakening

establ'ished el i te.

establ j shed el i te changLil__ +control masses @ I
(soc'iety in order)

tì ght contro

The soci ety i s control 'led by the el j te .

The masses are jncapable of controlling them-
sel ves .

If the present elite majnta'in a tight control
over the masses, the socìety remains ordered.

As the control of the elite over the society
weakens , di srupti on occurs.

Since the masses are incapable of controììing
themsel ves , conf I j ct wi I I emerge 'led by a new

eljte who organize the masses and lead the re-
volt against the weakening estab'l'ished elite.

es tabl 'i s hed el i te
I oosens control

society needs

l:

2z

" Uproot'ino" Thgrry-

The second theoretical perspect'ive, the "uprootìng" theory' WaS

first described by E. Durkheim (1S99) in his book, "The Djvision 0f

Labour In Soc'iety". The 1947 translation by G. Simpson was used in

thìs study. This explanat'ion'is s'imilar in structure to the "elitist"

theory in that'it postuìates that social uprisings occur with the

new elite emerge-.confl jct emerges as masses (led by q n9ry

to institute cónffiT7elite) rebel agaìnst the established elite

Unstated Assumption

Unstated Assumption

Stated Assumpt'ion l:

Stated Assumpti on 2;

Resul t'i ng Hypothes'i s :
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breakdown of socjal controls. It differs from the "elitist approach,

'in that jt locates the origìn of the breakdown, not'in the elite, but

rather in the masses. It acknowledges that the masses are responsjble

for the'ir own actjons and that they are governed throuqh a serjes of

society-wide controls or norms. It suggests that portions of the masses

become dislocated from the social norms of the soc'iety, through their

inabìì i ty to adapt to rap'id soc jal change. They have abandoned the

traditional restraint patterns but have not yet incorporated new soc'ial

norms into their interaction patterns.

Durkhe'im uses this theory to descrjbe how the jntroduct'ion of

the divjsion of labour in society may sometìmes lead to conflict.

"As the market extends, great industry appears. But jt results in
changing the relations of employers and employees. The great strain
upon the nervous system and the contag'ious influence of great agglome-
ratjons increase the needs of the latter. Mach'ines replace men; manu-
facturjng replaces hand-work. The worker is regìmented, separated
from his famiìy through-out the day. He always l'ives apart from his
employer, etc. These new condit'ions of industrial life naturally de-
mand a new organization, but as these changes have been accomplìshed
wjth extreme rapìdity, the interests'in conflict have not yet had the
time to be eouiIibriated."l4

Durkhe'im views this strain on social relat'ions as an abnormal occurrance

which onìy occurs when the interactìon between the participants is not

properly regulated. "If the djvisjon of labour does not produce solida-

rity in all these cases,'it'is because the relations of the organs are

not regulated, because they are in a state of anomy."l5

This theory of anomìe is expanded upon further by Durkheim in

his text, "Suicide in which he suggests that

"jndustrjal or financial crjses increase suicjdes, this'is not because
they cause poverty, sìnce crises of prosperity have the same result; it
14. E. Durkhejm The Division 0f Labour In Society (Glencoe, Ill.:

The Free Press) c 1947 translated by G. Sìmpson Pg. 370

I5. E. Durkheim "ibid" Pq.368
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is because they are crjses, that js, d'isturbances of the collective
order. Every disturbance of equÍ'librium, even though it achjeves
greater comfort and a he'i ghten i nq of general vi tal ì ty, 'i s an 'impul se
to voluntary death. l¡lhenever serìous readjustments take place in the
socjal order, whether due to a sudden growth or to an unexpected cata-
strophe, men are more jnclined to self-destruction."16

He stressed that every disturbance jn the collective order, whether

pos'itìve or negative, Ied to a rise in self-destructjon. This js be-

cause the masses have become dislocated from the societal order and

respond by committing sujcide.

!J. Kornhauser (ì959), also worked on the theory of d'islocated

masses as described by Durkhe'im. He expanded hjs theory to include

other types of socjal d'isturbance wh'ich he felt resulted from d'isloca-

tion. In his book, "The Poljt'ics 0f Mass SociêtV", he illustrated'it
through h'is analys'is of transitional society. He felt that only speci-

fìc groups withjn the transitjonal society were vulnerable to mass up=

rìsings. These groups have abandoned the'ir tradjt'ional modes of autho-

rity but have not yet been absorbed into the new organizational strucr

ture wjth'in the society. "The strongest response [o mass uprisinglf come

from people with the weakest attachment to class organizat'ions or any

other kjnd of socjal group."l7 Thus, the persons who participate in mass

uprisings are those individuals suffering from anomie because they have

not as yet been regulated by the new socjal norms of the culture.

This explanation of social confl ict is cal led "sociäl djsorder"

due to "massive socjal change (and not strictly economic change) whl'ch

ord'inarjly tears iarge numbers of people away from the old norms and

leaves them drjfting, hopeless and unduly responsive to the poiitical

16. E. Durkheim Suicide (New york: The Free Press) c l95l transla-
ted by J.A. Spauìding and G. Simpson Pg. 246

17. LJ. Kornhauser The Pol itics 0f Mass Soc'iety (New York: The Free
Press) c 1959 Pg. 49
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appeals of extremes. "lB This theory 'impl ies that soc'iety ìs generaììy

stabl e and that change 'is an unusual occurrance wh'ich causes chaos.

It furthër ìmp'lies that the core of the socìety has remajned organized

wh'ile'impìementìng these new social norms but that the rate of change

is proceed'ing so rapid'ly that the more tightly associated un'its have

not had suffjcient time to organ'ize the marg'inal elements wi th jn the

society. Thus, those responsjble for ìnstigating the chaos which arises

from change, are those not closeìy ljnked to the structure of the soci-

ety and who therefore have d'ifficulty follow'ing any changes which may

occur. Consequent'ly, these disorganized margìna'l masses rebel jn con-

fusion against their mounting anomìe. This theory focuses on d'isorganì-

zat'ion as the stimulus to mass action. Therefore, ìf the masses rebel

durìng a time of rapìd social change, the "uprooting" theory ìs suppor-

ted. If the rebel I jon 'is 'insti gated by those norml ess marg'inal groups,

such as recent imm'igrant enclaves or those groups havìng only a mjnimal

attachment to communìty organizations, the "uprootìng" theory is further

s upported .

The "uprooting" theory contends that conflict emerges in a soc'i-

ety wìth the breakdown of commun'ication amongst its members, due to the

confusjon caused by rapid social change. This statement implies several

assumptìons about the nature of the prevìous relatjonships in that soci-

ety. By suggest'ing that confl'ict develops as a consequence of the

breakdown of communicatjon within the society, it'implies that previously

communjcat'ion had exjsted amongst the members. By suggesting that con-

flict develops as a consequence of rapìd social change, it imp'lies that

prevìous'ly, when socìety u¡as stable, there was I ittle soc'ial confl jct.

18. C.Tiìly opcit., Pg.l02
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It further ìmpìies that change is an unusual event, wh'ich djsrupts com-

munication and confuses peop'le. Thus, it sees any conflict as the pro-

duct of normlessness caused by the jntroduction of an unusual element,

rapid socjal change.

Durkheim and Kornhauser also deve'lop several postulates about

how conflict will emerge. Based on the premìse that change'leads to a

breakdown of communication whìch in turn incites conflìct, they div'ide

the society ìnto groups wh'ich are either more or less likeìy to experi-

ence anomìe by the'introduction of change. They assume that those who

are welì-'integrated w'ith the soc'ial structure will have less dìfficulty

adapting to change due to thejr great number of communication l'inks with

the system. They conclude that groups on the perifery of the society

will jnitiate the conflict since these groups would be most jsolated

from any change. Thus, these marginal groups would have a greater dif-
ficulty adaptìng to change and will rebel in normless confus'ion, aga'inst

their rising anomie.

The soc'iety descrjbed in the "uprootìng" theory is differentiated

by the degrees of linkage which each group has to the social structure.

Those groups which have the least amount of links to the society are

seen as the most confused by change and therefore, the most likely to
rebel. The role of those groups which are well-integrated with the

social structure is minjmìzed by th'is theory. These groups are assumed

to be able to sucessfully adapt to change. The role of the margìnaì

groups is emphasized by th'is theory, as they move from a posìtion of

consensus with to confusion about the social structure of the society.

Social change provides the cata'lyst for this shjft. Thus, the "uproo-

tìng" theory hypothesizes that conflict emerges when margìna1 groups

20



who are least linked to the socìal

by socìa1 change, rebel.

consensus through-out the
soc'iety (society'in order

Unstated Assumption l:

Unstated Assumpti on 2;

Unstated Assumpt'ion 3:

Stated Assumptìon l:

Resul t'ing Hypothesi s:

structure and who are most confused

margi naì groups \confl i ct
þecõme anòmi zÑ¡niriareo

by normless
marginal s

el I -i ntegrated
groups adapt

The society consists of a variety of inter-
rel ated groups .

Some groups are more closely I'inked to the
soc'ial structure than others.

If the society remajns stable, the society wiì1
operate by consensus amongst all the groups.

Rapìd social change is an unusual event whjch
brings confusion to socìety.

Conflict emerges, instigated by marginal groups
who are most confused by social change and
therefore, rebel .

"Immiseratjon" Theory

The third perspective, the "immìseration" theory, which can also

be called the theory of "relative deprìvation", was described by T. Gurr

(1970) in his book, "l,{hy Men Rebel". It is based on his view of the

econom'ic situation rather than his concept'ion of the prevailing socjal

conditions. Gurr argues against those theorists who stress the need

for rigìd socìaì control methods as the means of responding to mass ac-

tion. "No pattern of social control can permanent'ly deter enraged men

'l 0
from v'iolence."'- He emphas'izes the 'importance of dealing with the

cause of their stress rather than merely attempting to conta'in'it.
.l9. T. Gurr tlhy Men Rebel (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University

Press) c 1970 Pg. 358
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The "immiseration" theory stresses the hypothesis that "those

who suffer most from economìc change are the most likely to rebel."20

Thus, the condition which'is necessary to stimulate mass action is some

kjnd of economic crjsis resulting in an income decline. This, in turn,

would lead to a spontaneous d'isturbance by those groups which were most

effected by thìs decline. In hjs text, Gurrillustrates, by a series

of graphs, a number of ways in which economic changes would result'in

eìther a relatjve or absolute decrease in buyìng power. This he terms

an economic crisis. Thjs theory then focuses on those groups which are

most deprived withjn the society by this crisis and consequently, most

effected by an income decline, for the strongest response to this econo-

mic crisìs. "The greater the source of deprivatjon, the greater the

magnitude of v'iolence."2l Thus, accord'ing to the "immjserat'ion" theory,

those persons who partìcipate in mass uprisings are from the most immi-

serated classes within the society.

Thjs theory focuses on the interclass relatìonships amongst the

various strata of society. It hypothes'izes that somehow the economjc

distance amongst the various levels has increased. Thjs theory focuses

on the plight of those who have suffered the greatest drop'in jncome from

their previous level of econom'ic sufficiency and calls this jncreased

economjc djstance, "immiserat'ion". It in no way attrjbutes the fate of

those at the bottom to any action by those at the top. All the strata

are seen as passive elements wjthin a subm'issive system governed by

external forces, called economjc conditions, which indiscriminately

effects the buyìng power of the units and sometimes causes imm'iserat'ion.

20. C. Tì1ly op cit., Pg. 102

21. T. Gurr op cit. , Pg. 9
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Th'is immiserat'ion, jn turn, st'imulates those most'immiserated by the

economic crisjs to mass act'ion. Therefore, ìf the most deprived (such

as those wìth onìy min'imal work skills, the unempìoyed, the handicapped

or the senjor citizens) rebel during a time of economjc crisis, the

"immiseration" theory is supported. Thjs explanatjon of social confl'ict

is called soc'ial disorder due to deprivation or jmmiserat'ion.

The "ìmmjseration" theory dictates that confljct will develop ìn

response to an economic crisis and wjll be instjgated by the group which

js most jmmiserated by that crisis. This theory contains several impli-

cations about the nature of the prevìous relationships amongst the vari-

ous groups in the socìety. By suggestìng that confl'ict develops as a

consequence to an economìc crisis, it implies that previous economic

conditions were acceptable with'in the society. It further impìies that

these acceptable econom'ic condit'ions were the I jnkjng force amongst the

various groups in the hierarchy of stable social relatjons. These

assumptìons ìmply several thoughts about the nature of socjety as seen

by the "immiseration" perspect'ive. It regards economic stability as

the major linking factor between all groups. It views these groups as

be'ing content with their dìfferential economic rewards as ìong as the

system is stable. Thus, only an economic crisis can destroy this com-

pl ementary ì i nkage, by di f ferenti aì'ly ìmmi serati ng groups and st'imul a-

ting the most'immiserated group to rebell jon.

These assumptions by the "'immiserat'ion" theory on the nature

of society 1ed Gurr to conclude several thìngs about how conflict

would emerge. Based on the prem'ise that an economic cris'is stimulates

confl'ict, Gurr divjdes the society ìnto those groups which are either

more or less immiserated bv the crisis. He assumes that those less
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immiserated can adjust more easi'ly to the new economjc sìtuation, since

they are less effected by the change. Therefore, he concludes that the

most'immiserated groups wil'ì initiate the confljct, since they wil'l be

most effected by the change, they wjll have the greatest d'ifficuìty

1ìvìng on their depreciated incomes and wjll rebel in frustrat'ion.

"A general assessment of any group's potential for collective violence
theoretical'ly can be made by determìning the rate of change in its abso-
lute share of each class of values; the extent to whjch other groups in
'its society are experìencing a more rapid increase in value posìtion;
the extent to which values are, or thought to be,expandable, and the
number of alternative courses of value-enhancìng actìon open to members
of the group. Estimatìng the potentìaì for collective violence in a

whole society requires this k'ind of analysis of each class of group in
the soci êtV," eval uated accord'ing to theii^ proporti ona'l s'i ze (sðope ) . il22

Society, in the "jmmìseration" perspective, is differentiated

into a series of economic levels. Those on the lowest strata are seen

as being most effected by the crisis since they can least afford to

lose anything. The role of those jn the higher economic strata js mjni-

mjzed since Gurr believes that they can more easily adapt to the depres-

sed economjc conditjons. The role of the most immiserated group is

emphasized as it moves from contentment within the soct'ety to frustra-

tion about these new immjserating conditjons. An economic crisis pro-

v'ides the catalyst for this shift. In short, the "immiseration" theory

hypothesizes that confl'ict emerges from the most jmmiserated groups who

are nrost effected by an economic cris'is and who therefore, rebel in

frustrat'ion .

most jmmi serated t confl i ct begun
rgroups frustrated' by most immi-

econom'ic condi tions
through-out socìety crl sl s

groups adapt

Ps. 325-326
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Un s ta ted

Un s tated

S ta ted

Assumptìon I :

Assumpti on

Assumption

Assumption l:

¿:

3:

The society consists of a variety of jnter-
rel ated groups .

These groups are economically stratified.

If the society remajns economicaì1y stable,
these groups w'i I I co-operate.

I f there i s an economi c cri s'i s , the economi c
order wìll be d'isrupted and greater economic
pressure w'il I be pì aced on al I groups, but
on some more than others.

Conflict emerges by the groups who are most
immìserated by the economi c cri si s .

Resul t'ing Hypothes'i s :

"0rqanì zat'ional " Theor.v

The fourth theoretjcal perspectìve, the "organìzational" theory,

wh'ich can also be called the marxist theory of revolut'ion, was formula-

ted by K. Marx in "The German Ideoìogy" (1846), "The Communist l4anjfesto"

(lB4B), as well as in numerous other books. Thjs explanation of socjal

confljct is sjmilar to the "immiseration" theory ìn postuJating that

social uprisìngs occur at tjmes of economic crìsis. Unlike the "imm'i-

seratjon" approach, Marx hypothesized that the nature of the interclass

rel ati onshi p necessi tated an economi c cr j s'i s . He di v'ided the socì ety

into two dist'inct classes, the bourgeo'isie and the proletarjat. He

stated that the economic gap between these classes uras increasìng due

to the active amassing of private property to itself by the bourgeoisìe,

through ì ts exp'loi tat'ion of the prol etari at as cheap wage-l abour, whi ch

I eaves the prol etari at dest'itute .

"The production whjch these product'ive forces could provide was insuf-
ficient for the whole of society and made deve'lopment possìb1e on'ly if
some persons sat'isfjed theîr needs at the expense of others and there-
fore some - the minority - obtained the monopoly of development, while
others - the majorìty - ow'ing to the constant struggle to satisfy their
most essential needs,were for the time being (i.e. until the bjrth of
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new revolut'ionary productive forces) excluded from any development."23

The "organizational" approach also differs from the "immjsera-

tjon" theory, in that'it locates the orig'in of mass action against the

bourgeo'isje, not necessarily wìthin the most jmmiserated group but with-

in the group best organ'ized to act cluring a time of economic crisis.

The "organizational" explanat'ion of socjal protest, examines groups

which were organized prior to the crìsis, partìcularly- those groups

wh'ich were deve'loped for meeting the needs of such a crisis (such as

consumer groups, cìtizens'action leagues and labour unions). This

theory expects that groups whìch were organìzed before the crisis would

have a better capacìty to cope wìth the situatjon through their esta-

blished structural channels. It further asserts that it must be aware-

ness of a common cause which leads the group to action. Thìs group

must transform its common interest into a consciousness of kind and act

as a co-ordinated unit to brìng about change. Thus, thjs theory focuses

on those groups who are conscjous, active and organized. It does not

necessarily expect that those who are left most dest'itute by the crisis

will respond to the presence of destitution by ìnjtiating a social pro-

test against the bourgeo'isie. "The class making a revolution appears

from the very start,'if on'ly because it opposed to a class not as a

class but as a representatjve of the whole soc'iety; ìt appears as the

whole mass of society confronting the one ruling class."24

The "organjzational" outlook on the emergence of conflict focuses

its attent'ion both on the interclass relationship as weìl as the intra-

23. K. Marx The German Ideology (New York: Internat'ional Publishers)
c .|970 edited by C.H. Arthur Pg. l16

24. K. l4arx "'ibi d" Pq. 66
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class relationshjps withìn the society. It expects that the cause of

economic crises has been initial'ly determìned by the unequal nature of

the relationship between the bourgeoisje and the proletarjat. It also

predicts that within the proìetariat as a whole the most organized

groups would meet this economic crisjs and act to protest for the total

proletariat class. Therefore, if the most organized groups within the

proìetarìat ally to lead a protest of the total proìetariat against the

bourgeoìsje during a time of econom'ic crisjs caused by the bourgeoisìe

taking an increasìng share of the scarce resources, then the "organìza-

tional" theory is supported.

The "organizational" theory charges that conflict emerges 'in a

society in response to an inevitable economic cris'is caused by the

greedy bourgeoisìe. This theory makes several :assumpt'ions about the

nature of the relatjonshjps within the socìety prior to this crisis.

l) hlhjle previous economic conditions were not acceptable to the prole-

tariat, they did link the various classes jnto a stable interaction

pattern centred around thejr roles'in the means of product'ion system.

2) Inevitab'ly, the increasing gap between the bourgeoisie and the prole-

tariat gradually destroys economic linkages by destroying any reciprocity

in the relatjonsh'ip. "That js, because the s'ituat'ion of the proìetariat

is so desperate that it has nothing to lose by revolution, 'it has no

spec'ial interests in the exi st jng order to protec t."25

Itlarx also hypothes'izes that the society is divided 'into more

or less organized groups, and that these groups which have prev'iously

developed an awareness about the inev'itabil ìty of the economic cris'is

will be able to respond to it when the crjsis eventually occurs. Thus,

25. K. Marx "ib'id" Pq. l3
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he predicts that these organized groups w'il'l provìde the voice for any

protest which develops from the proletariat in response to this crisjs.

He looks for varying degrees of structure wl'thin groups and hypothesizes

that the best structurally organìzed groups within the proletariat wjll

lead the protest aga'inst the bourgeoisje. The role of the less organì-

zed prol etari ans i s m'in'imi zed si nce they do not have the necessary tool s

to organize a protest. The role of the we1ì-organ'ized proìetarians ìs

emphasized as the drjv'ing force in a social protest: thejr role changes

from'interacting'in stable linkage patterns to the destructjon of these

patterns as they become increasingly immiserated by them. The inevitable

economjc crisis provìdes the catalyst for this shift from latent to

mani fest confl ict. Therefore, the "organi zational " theory hypothesi zes

that when the economic cris'is inevÌtab1y occurs, the most organized

groups wjthin the proietariat wjll lead the protest aga'inst the bourgeo'i-

s'ie who are respons i bl e for the cri s'i s .

prol etari a

immi serated
increasìnq economic dependence res ul ti n ln a

organized proletariat \
begìns pìanning 

-Stated Assumption l:

between the bourgeo'isie and
the proletariat

di sorgan'ized prol etari at
oiceless

econom]c crrsrs
urgeo i s'i e

amass weal th

protest agaìnst the bourgeojsje oppressors
led by the organized pro'letariat

The socjety consists of two interrelated classes,
the bourgeoisie and proìetarìat.

These classes are strat'ified into an interdepen-
dent system of controllers of the means of pro-
duction (bourgeo'isie) and the wage-labourers
(pro'letarjat).

An economic crìsjs is inev'itable as the bourgeo'i-
sje amass wealth at the expense of the proletariat.

Stated Assumpti on 2:

Stated Assumpt'ion 3:
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Stated Assumption 4: Some groups wìthin the proletariat are more
organìzed than others.

Resulting Hypothesis: hlhen the economjc crisis inevìtabìy occurs,
the most organized groups w'ithjn the prole-
tariat wìll lead a protest aqainst the bour-
geoìs'ie who are responsible ior the crisis.

In comparing these four theoretical perspectives on the emergence

of confljct, jt becomes apparent that the hypotheses developed in each

theory tend to overlap in some aspects. Since the theories are not

mutually excìusive, th'is would mean that the evjdence could ambiguousiy

support more than one theoret'ical perspecti ve . Thus , 'it i s essent'ial

to compare the compet'ing hypotheses of each theory, to discover which

theory best reflects the evidence in total.

By paraìlelling the "eljtjst" theory w'ith the "uprooting" view,

it was found that the "uprooting" theory hypothesizes that any rapìd

socìal change which dìsrupts the normative order wjthin a socjety will

produce social unrest. Due to ìts pervasive nature, the hypothes'is ìn

the "uprooting" theory includes the particular type of change referred

to'in the "elitìst" outlook in the emergence of social conflìct. The

"elitist" theory focuses on a particular group, the el'ite, and hypothe-

sizes that the controlling el'ite has altered the nature of its authori-

tative role in the society, specjfjcally by loosening its control over

the masses. Thjs loosen'ing of control by the elite leads to a distur-

bance. Any data which lends support t'o this hypothesjs w'ill also lend

support tb the "uproot'ing" theory whìch v'iews any social al teratjon as

a stimulus to conflict. The reverse is not necessariìy true. If the

data are found to'indicate a tightening of control over the masses by

the elite stimulated confljct, this - bejng a socìa1 change - would

support the "uprooting" theory but would not support the "elit'ist" per-
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spective. Also, if there was any type of change on the other sectors

of socìety, this would lend support to the general proposition in the

"uprooting" theory but it would bring the "elitist" theory into question

since'it djd not encorporate any changes which may occurin the other

sectors of the socìety. Thus, 'in determining the cause of social

unrest, the "el'itist" theory'is a more spec'ifjc vers'ion of the "uprootìng"

theory.

These two theor:ies are indjrectüìy opposed in whom they predict

wjll l'nitjate mass action. The "eljtist" theory hypothes'izes that a

new eljte will develop from the educated and knowledgeable within the

soc'iety and will organize'itself and lead the dìsorganized masses aga'inst

the weakening o1d elite which'is no longer capable of performing its

role as the rulìng authority of the society. Contrarjly, the "uproot'inÇ"

theory does not look for a knowledgeab'le and educated el'ite to organize

a change but rather turns to those uprooted, marginal groups who are

only tenuousìy connected to the social system to'initjate act'ion against

any change s'ince they are havìng the greatest difficluty adapting to

social variatjon. "Poorly ìntegrated sections of the cornmunity are the

most likely to engage in mass act'ion outside and often against establis-

hed socjal institutions."26 Any data wh'ich lend support to the hypothe-

s'is developed by the "uprootìng" theory, that persons who engage jn mass

actjon are onìy margìna'ì1y connected to the society, indirectly contra-

dict the "elitist" assumpt'ion that these people are the new Ieaders,

educated and knowledgeable about, the socjal system. Although, it is

not d'irectly stated,'in order for the elite to become both knowledgeable

and educated, 'it would necessitate more than a marginal linkage to the

26. bJ. Kornhauser op cit., pq. 66
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social structure to develop these skills. Therefore, 'it is the hypothe-

si s about who wi I I I ead the revol t wh'ich 'is the di stì nguì shì ng feature

between the "eljtist" and the "uprooting" theories.

In examjnìng the "el itist" and the " jmm'iseratìon" perspect'ives,

it was found that they focus on djfferent aspects of the social system

but do not necessariìy contradict one another in pred'ictìng the ìmpetus

to conflict. The "'immiserat'ion" theory postuìates that an economic

crisis with'in the soc'iety wì.l1 stimulate mass action, while the "elitjst"
theory predicts that a loosenjng of social controls by the elite will

lead to social unrest. If the data show that a loosenjng of controls

by the elite led to an economic crjs'is, or vjce versa, which in turn

led to a social dìsturbance, then both theories are supported. For

either theory to be brought into quest'ion, the data would have to show

that the conditions were met for only one of the theories and that

these conditions alone were sufficient to lead to the outbreak of open

confl ict.

Where these two theories do dìrectly oppose one another,'is in

whom they predict w'ill initjate this mass action. The "eljtist" theory

predicts that a new elite will emerge from withìn the general society.

It wjll organ'ize 'itself into a leadershìp force and will stir the disor-

ganized masses to revolt against the weakening old elite which is no

ìonger performing'its role as the rulìng authority in the society. In

the "immjseration" theory, one does not look towards the knowledgeab'le

to organize a response to the changìng cond'itions but to the most immi-

serated within the society. The concepts of knowledgeab'le and 'immjser-

ated are direct'ly opoosed. The most jmm'iserated, by def inition, have

the least resources. Knowledqe and educat'ion are soc'ietal resources
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which requ'ire monetary expendjture to obta'in. (Therefore, since the

'immìserated I ack money,these catagori es are i pso facto mutual ly excl u-

sive.) Thus, âry data which lend support to the "elitist" perspective

on leadership will be data wh'ich necessarily contradict the "jmmisera-

tion" approach and vice versa.

The "organjzational" theory predicts that: (l) an econom'ic

crisis within a socjety wiì'l produce social unrest, and (2) that the

cause of this cris'is is the t'ightening of economic controls by the

eljte. Th'is concept is in direct oppos'ition to the "elìtjst" percep-

tìon of conflict which postuJ.ates that it is the loosenjng of controls

by the elite over the masses whjch leads to social unrest. Thus, ârV

data which lend support to the "organ'izational" concept of tightenìng

controls will be in d'irect opposition to the "elitist" perspect'ive which

pred'icts that it is the loosening of controls which leads to the emer-

gence of confl 'ict, and vi ce versa .

Where these two theories are somewhat congruent is in whom they

predict will lead this protest. The "elitist" theory hypothesjzes that

a new elite will develop from the educated and knowledgeable within the

generaì society and will organize itself and lead the disorganìzed

masses agaìnst the weakening old elite. The "organ'izational" theory

also hypothesjzes that a new force will develop from wìthjn the prole-

tarjat from those aware groups who have organized themselves to deal

with the impending economic crisjs. It impl'ies that the proletarjat

who organjze the protest against the bourgeoisie will be skilled and

knowledgeable jn the ways of protest and will provìde the leadersh'ip

for the rest of the proletariat. Thus, a'lthough these two theorjes

make sjmilar predìctions about the type of.leadership whìch will lead
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the popuìace 'in their protest against the established authorites, they

djffer greatly in thejridea of what condit'ions are necessary to st'imu-

late th'is action agaìnst the controllers of the society.

In ana'lyzing the "uprootìng" and the "imm'iseratìon" perspectives,

the "uprooting" theory hypothesizes that any rapìd social change jn so-

cìety wi'll produce social unrest. Due to its generaì nature, this

theory also embraces a more specific type of change descnibed jn the

"immìseratìon" perspective, (i.e. an econom'ic cris'is). Any data on the

economic conditìons present at the time of the uprising whìch ìend sup-

port to the "'immiseration" theory will also lend support to the idea of

social change as cjted in the "uprooting" theory, although the reverse

is not necessarjly true. If the data isolated a posjtive economic

change which resulted in socjal unrest, th'is would support the "uprootìng"

hypotheses but would contradict those in the "immiseration" theory. If

there was any change within the other sectors of the socìety, this would

support the "uprooting" perspectjve but would call the "jmmiseration"

outlook ìnto question at this po'int, since jts more specifjc hypotheses

do not jnvolve any changes outside the economic realm. Thus, "imm'isera-

tìon" perspective can be consjdered a subset of the "uprootìng" theory

'in predìcting which conditions are reqired to stimulate the emergence

of soc'ial conf I i ct.

l,lith regard to the hypotheses generated by these two theories

on the leadershjp of the revolt, one finds that they are also congruent.

The "uprooting" view forecasts that uprooted, margìna1 groups which are

on'ìy tenuously connected to the soc'iety and which therefore, have dif-

ficulty adapt'ing to change wì.l1 lead the revolt. The "immiseration"

theory looks to the poorest groups within the socìety to lead the uprìsing.
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These concepts of poverty and margìna'lity are not expressly linked but

the most immiserated are, by definitìon, only weakìy connected to the

social structure since they do not have the monetary resources to par-

tìcìpate fully withjn the socìety. They are, 'ipso facto, marginal.

Thus, any data on who partìcìpated in the revolt whjch support the

"immiseratìon" perspective will lend support to the "uprooting" theory,

but the reverse is not necessarily true. If the data poìnted to a

marginal group whìch was not economically depressed but was 'isolated

from the society due to other factors, as the leaders of the protest,

this would support the "uprooting" hypotheses but would be in diirect

opposìt'ion to the "'imm'iseration" theory. Thus, the "immjserat'ion"

theory must be vjewed, in total, as a subtype of the "uprootìng" theory,

in that'it makes more specjfic both the conditions required for the

emergence of soc'ial conflict and the group wh'ich'is most likeìy to lead

the protest.

In paral lel'ing the "uprootìng" and the "organizational " theories,

it was found that the "uprooting" theory specuìates that any social varia-

t j on 'in soci ety wi I I produce dì srupti on . Due to i ts 'general natr¡rò; j t
includes the more specific change cited in the "organizational " v'iew,

which focuses on a particular type of change, specifjcally an econom'ic

crjsis caused by the tightening of the econom'ic controls by the bourgeoi-

sie, wh'ich in turn leads to a soc'ial protest by the'imm'iserated prole-

tariat. Any data on the economic condjtjons present at the time of the

social protest whjch'lend support to the "organ'izational" theory w'iì1

also lend support to the "uprooting" theory, but the reverse is not

necessariìy true. If the data reveal a positive economic change wh'ich

results in soc'ial unrest, th'is would lend support to the "uproot'ing"
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hypotheses but would be in djrect opposìt'ion to the "organjzational"

perspectìve. If there was any change-in the other sectors of the socj-

ety which dìd not effect the economic conditions but whjch led to mass

actjon, this would support the "uprootìng" theory but would bning the

"organizational" explanation of conflict into question sjnce it d'id not

deal wjth these other changes. Thus, jn examin'ing the aspect of social

cond'itions needed to precipitate a revolt, the "organ'izatjonal " theory

can be cons'idered to be a more specific versjon of the "uprootìng" per-

spect'ive.

In regard to who will lead th'is protest, these theories directly

oppose one another. The "organizatjonal" theory pred'icts that those

wìth'in the proletariat who are best organìzed to meet the cris'is provide

the leadership for the protest. The "uprooting" theory, does not focus

on the organized to initiate mass actìon but rather on the uprooted,

marginaì groups who have the greatest difficulty in adapting to any

change. Any data which lend support to the hypothes'is developed in the

"uprootìng" theory that the persons who engage in soc'ial protests are

only margìnally linked to the social system and have the greatest dif-

fjculty adapt'ing to change wil'l contradict the "organizat'ional " assump-

tion that these groups are best organìzed to respond to the social

change caused by an economic crisis. If they are not well-linked to

the soc'iety, they will not be organized for, but isolated from, change.

Thus, the hypothesjs predicting who will lead the soc'ial confl'ict is

the distìnguìsh'ing factor between these two theories.

In contrast'ing the "'immiserat'ion" and the "organizatjonal " per-

spectives, both predict that an economic crjsis is the stimulatìng

social condjtion which gives rise to soc'ial protest. Due to jts more
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general nature, the "'immiseratìon" theory jncludes the more specìfìc

form of econom'ic crjsis formed in the "organìzational" perspectìve

wh'ich specìfically attrìbutes the cause of this crjsis to the tjghtening

of the economic screws by the bourgeoisie, but the reverse is not neces-

sarily true. If the data isolated an economic crisis that was not attri-

butable to a greedy bourgeoisie, (such as a famjne or an earthquake),

th'is would support the "jmmjserat'ion" theory but would oppose the "organ'i-

zational" hypotheses. Thus, the "organizational" theory must be viewed

as a subset of the "immiseratjon" theory with regard to its predict'ion

concerni ng the cond'it j ons requ'ired for a soc'ial conf I i ct to emerge .

Where these two theorìes oppose one another, 'is in whom they

predict wjlI lead the social protest. The "organizat'ional" theory fore-

casts that the best organized to meet the economìc crisis wjll provide

the leadershjp for the social protest. In the "immiseration" perspec-

tive, one looks for the most deprìved groups and those least capable to

cope with the crisis to'initjate mass actjon. Since the most immisera-

ted are onìy margjnally connected to the social system, they are isola-

ted from the social structure and by defìnjt'ion, unorganized. They

have neither the monetary resources nor the social resources of educa-

tion to fac'ilitate organizatjon. Thus, dhY data which support the "or-

ganizational" theory wì'll be data which will contradjct the "immisera-

tion" theory or vjce versa.

Thus, onìy by fully support'ing any of the theories can at least

one aspect of all the other theories be brought'into questjon. The "im-

mjseratjon" theory'is the exceptìon, sjnce it'is really only a more speci-

fic subset of the "uprootìng" theory, jf it js fully supported ìt will

not brjng the "uprootìng" theory into question.
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Due to the overlappìng nature of the theories, there are similar

predictions for some aspects of each theory. This means that the data

may support or contrad'ict all theories to some degree. Therefore, thìs

paper must not only determjne'if there ìs any.evìdence to support the

theory but determine wh'ich theory establishes the best predict'ive base

for determinìng the emergence of the confljct jn this case. The follo-

wìng table summarizes most of the comparabìe features of these theories

that have been dicussed on the preceeding pages. It is from the anaìysis

of these features that the best theory, for thjs case, w'ill be determined.
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Chapter III - Analysìs of Data Sources

Thìs chapter I jsts the sources of data used 'in analyz'ing the

case of the hljnn'ipeg General Strike. It expìains the advantages and

the drawbacks of each of the historical records and shows the need for

caut'ion in 'interpreting some sources. The accuracy of these four al-

ternative theoretical perspect'ives wjll then be tested against this

historical data, in chapter IV.

lilany statì sti cal sources have been ut j I i zed : The Census 0f The

North-hlest Provjnces .l906, 
The Census 0f The Prarie Provinces 1916, The

Census 0f Canada l9lI and l92l, The Canada Year Book 1916/17, "H'istori-

cal Statistics For Canada" by Statistics Canada as well as certain sta-

tjst'ics from selected 'issues of the Labour Gazette from l9l9 to l92l ,

The Henderson Djrectory For l¡,ljnnipeg from l9l4 through to 1921 and "Hu-

man Settlement In Canada", a government publication put out by the Depart-

ment of Urban Affa'irs.

0f the various statistjcs used in this study, the "Historical

Statjstjcs For Canada" were the best organized for the purposes of this

research. They used a consistent base when determining the cost-of-

lìvìng from year to year. They referred to the same particular set of

items for develop'ing thejr indexes and were careful to note any changes

which were made, spec'ifying the year. h|hjle the Labour Gazette also

kept an jndex on the cost per week of an average famjly budget,ìt var-

jed jts commod'itjes from month to month, to reflect the chang'ing needs

of the householder from summer to wìnter, making'it d'iffìcult to anaìyze

the actual increase in a specìfic set of commodities.

Although the "Historical Statjstics For Canada" were the best

organized, there were shortcomings found 'in all the statistical data
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available for that t'ime. The ma'in interest of researchers seemed to

be centred around dìscoverìng the national origins of imm'igrants and

examining the rate of agricu'ltural productìon. There was little con-

sumer i nformati on col I ected and pract'i.ca'l ly no. concern for the-amount

of unemployed within the community. The only group whjch kept records

of unemployment were the unions, but they were only concerned with the

level of unemployment amongst the'ir own members. This creates a problem

jf statistics on the the amount of unempioyment'in un'ions was extrapo-

lated to the amount of unemployment expected for the general community.

At that time, unions could not guarantee work for thejr membens,,rsiince

they were competìng lv'ith non-unjon members for their iobs'in open pìant

shops which were often hostile to union members. Therefore, union mem-

bership required a personaì committment and often necess'itated a iob

to afford to pay the un'ion fee. Thus, jn t'imes of high unempìoyment,

workers would often forget thejr union affil'iation and attempt to fìnd

work at lower non-union rates. This would lead to the illusion of a

lower rate of unemployment for un'ion members than was actualìy beìng

experìenced w'ithjn the general community. S'ince no statjstics covered

the total community in determining the rate of unemployment, it is im-

possible to assume a particular rate of unemployment for the community

as stated jn these partial statistics.

Federal, provincial and municipal statutes and by-1aws were

exam'ined. These records were searched back to 1907 and majorinstitu-

tional changes which took pl'ac,e from that tjme up unt'il iust before the

outbreak of the strike were noted. The problems jn analyz'ing th'is type

of qual'itative data are threefold: I) determjning what was a "major"

institutional change, ?) discoverjng to what extent these laws were
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actualìy enforced and 3) deciding how far back changes would be examjned

as contribut'ing to the conflict. In decid'ing what was a "major" change,

there was no problem'in choosing the enactment of the federal War Measures

Act of 'l914, sjnce'it greatly curta'iled freedoms for all groups within

Canada. In examining the provincial and municipal statutes, this same

crjterion of how greatly ìt effected the freedom of the jndividual was

used. Thjs criterjon was used to denote a "major" 1egìslative change

since the "elitjst" theory, which is the only theory that bases its hy-

potheses on the emergence of confl i ct on l eg'isl atìve changes, speci f i.
cally dealt wjth the amount of control which the elite allowed to the

masses.

Determjning the extent to whjch these laws were actualiy enfor-

ced was establ'ished by whether the law was leg'islated as mandatory or

merely eidvisory in nature. Greater emphasis was placed on compulsory

leg'islatjon. Advjsory legisìatjon, such as the labour ìegis'lation that

was brought forth jn l,lanìtoba from l9l5 to l9lB, was v'iewed as less

crjt'ical sìnce the leg'islatjon could be ìgnored without penalty.

.. Decid'ing how far back to consider changes as having a bearing

on the emergence of the general strjke in l^linnipeg, was difficult. None

of the theorìes indicated a time ìapse between the condjtjons necessary

for confljct and its emergence. 1907 was arbjtrarjly chosen since it

was felt that any changes before th'is point were too djstant from the

outbreak of the strike to have an identifiable effect on the cond'itions

requìred to produce social conflict. 1907 was also chosen sjnce there

no major changes for several years before it andìt was the year in which

the first jn a series of changes effecting the rìghts and priv'iledges of

the pubìic occurred. This change was an increase in the rights of the jndj-
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v'idual at the mun'icìpal level . At that tìme, I^linnipeg lowered the

amount of personal property requìred for a tenant jn order to quaìify

to vote in the munic'ipal elections, from persona'l property assessed

at $200.00 to an assessed value of $100.00, thus allow'ing many citìzens

the vote who were previousìy unable to do so.

The Wjnnipeg General Strike was chosen as a h'istorjcaì1y sìgnì-

ficant case of overt urban conflict for whìch sufficìent data ex'ists to

test each of the theories jn some fashion. The descriptions of numerous

hjstorians were util'ized jn attempting to get a clear picture of th'is

arena of conflict. Th'is paper focused mainly on two historical sources.

It examined D.C. Masters book "The Winnipeg Generaì Strike". His re-

port was publìshed in .l950 
when government documents on the strike were

still closed. Although his book conta'ins several inaccuracl'es, such as

mainta'ining that the Great l,lar Veterans' Assoc'iat'ion (GI,JVA) rema'ined

neutral durìng the strike, it was the first attempted hìstorical account

of the stri ke whi ch di spel 'led many unfounded j I I us'ions that had pl agued

organized labour, such as the illusjon that the strike was ¿¡ ¿fromnl-

to take-over the government i'n Wìnnipeg.

The second historical source on which thjs paper rel'ied heavily

was D.J. Bercuson's "Confrontat'ion At l.,'linnipeg", pub'lished in 1974.

This'is one of the most recent books about the strike and the author

benefits great'ly from the research of those who went before him. Hjs

book was written after the fifty year closure on the strike documents

was lifted which enabled him to examjne many governmentaì documents wh'ich

were not available to Masters. Thus, Bercuson's anaìysis of the events

leadjng up to the strike js assisted by his knowledge of the government's

perception of these events.
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Also used as a historical source was the brief account of the

strike in Ì,J.H. Crook's "The General Strike; a study of labor's tragic

weapon in theory and practice", published in 193.l. It was here that

many of the controversial 'issues involved jn the strjke were fjrst

ra j sed j n an analyt'ica1 fash'ion. Some i nformati on was al so taken from

K. McNaught's and D.J. Bercuson's "The llJ'innjpeg Strike: 1919", publis-

hed in 1974. The "Robson Report", a report by the ltlanitoba government

pub'lished on November 6, 1919, contained the conclusions of a commision

establ i shed jmmed'iate'ly af ter the stri ke to exami ne the i ssues and the

causes of the strike. The combined data from these historical, legìsla-

tive and statistical sources were util'ized to determjne which theory or

theorjes best describes what actualìy occurred in l,Jjnnipeg to produce

the general strike in 1919.
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Chapter IV - Analysjs of the Theories

Th'is chapter will confront each theory with the historical ,

legisiative and statistical data col lected on the s jtuation 'in ln!ìnn'ipeg

at that t'ime, to determine which theory or theories is best supported

by the events and conditions which actually surrounded the strjke. It
will take into cons'ideration the cumulative nature of the conditions.

Thus, as more and more of the conditions djscussed by each of the theories

are met, the greater the possibil'ity of open confl'ict emerging, accord'ing

to that theory. Therefore, the theory which w'ill be chosen as the theory

whjch js best supported by the condjt'ions, will be the theory which has

the greatest number of its propositions supported by the data.

"Immiseration" Theory

The "immiserat'ion" theory, the most specifjc of the theories

this paper researched, hypothesizes that social confl'ict develops in

response to an econom'ic crisis. For the l,{innipeg General Strike to have

developed as a consequence of this hypothes'is, it would lead us to ex-

pect the following conditjons:

a) an 'increase jn the cost-of-living wjthout a compareable jn-
crease 'in wages, and/or

b) a decrease jn wages w'ithout a compareable decrease in the
cost-of-l ì vì ng, and/or

c) a drop'in the s'ize of the job market without a compareable
drop ìn the size of the labour market, and/or

d) a rise jn the size of the labour market w'ithout a compareable
rise 'in the size of the job market.

If the strìke occurred in response to any of these substantjve manifes-

tations of an economjc crisis, then the "immiseration" theory is suppor-

ted. The greater the number of substantive manjfestations that are sup-

ported, the greater the possìbility that this theory accurately "predìcted"
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the strike, due to the cumulatìve nature of the conditìons.

Studying the cond'itjons in lrl'innipeg, at the t'ime of the strjke,

there is evidence to suggest that an economjc crisis was occurrìng.

Graph I indicates evidence of rapìd'increases in the cost-of-ìiving

through-out Canada, at the unusual rate of +10% per annum, for the unus-

ua'lly long tìme span of six years. Neither the time span of this infla-

tionary period nor the rate of inflation has s'ince been equalled in Ca-

nadjan history. Graph II demonstrates that the cross-Canada trend of

rapid inflation for that perìod was preceeding at a simjlar rate jn the

province of l4anitoba. This would lead one to expect that the conditon

of inflation in Winnìpeg was s'imilar to that being felt in the rest of

Canada.

lllith inflation preceeding at this unprecedented rate, the evi-

dence in Table II'indicates that wages were not keepìng up w'ith prices.

l.{hile prices rose by 51.5% for the period from l9l4 to .1919, 
wages ìn

these selected 'industries rose from 'I7.43% up to 44.4% leav'ing the wage

earner w'ith a net decrease 'in real wages. Thus, the evidence in Table

II indicates that there was no compareable'increase in wages for that

time. Th'is evidence satisfies the condition for an economic crisis as

established 'in factor a) of the substantive manifestations previously

I i sted.

Although no records on the size of the labour market could be

found for the year'1919, one can presume that condítjons c) and d) that

were descrjbed prev'iousiy, were also met, for two reasons. l) As war

'industries disbanded with the end of the Great |^larin l9l8'since there

was no ìonger a need for war materials, the demand for labour was also

decreas'ing. 2) As the soldjers returned home, wjth the end of the war
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Table II

PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN HOURLY I^JAGE RATIS FORI CONSUMIR PRICE INDEX2
SELTCTED BUILDING TRADES IN I^IINNIPEG, FOR CANADA (% change
l9l4 to 1920 from year to year,

I 9l 4 to 1920)

Year Carpenter El ectricj an Pl umber Labourer

I 914 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.

l9l5 0. 44.4 0. 0. 1.7

19'16 4.16 0. 0. 9. 8.5

1917 9.09 0. 7.27 16.66 18.2

l9l8 8.33 7.69 10.16 8.57 13.3

l9l9* 25.58 7.14 23.07 31.57 9.8

1920 33.3 22. 25. I 6. I 5.8

*new wage rate jncrease was effective
on September, 

.l919, after the strjke

l. Source: Hjstorjcal Stat'istics For Canada, l,lages and blorking
Condi tions Pg. 87

2. Source: Statjstics Canada - Winnipeg
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and attempted to enter the job market, the supply of labour was increa-

si ng. Therefore, the " jmmi serat'ion" theory i s wel l supported by th'is

data which po'ints to one actual manifestat'ion and two presumed indìca-

tors of an economic crisis which preceeded the init'iation of mass action

jn llJjnnipeg.

As well as predict'ing what conditions will lead to a civjl re-

volt, the "'immiseration" theory also attempts to isolate who will 'inst'i-

gate this actjon. It predìcts that those who partìcìpate in mass upri-

sings come from the most deprived groups within the society. Accordìng

to Gurr, it is increasjng immiseratjon that stimulates groups to mass

action. For the case of the Winnjpeg General Strike, th'is hypothes'is

would lead us to expect that:

a) those groups on fjxed'incomes (such as pensìoners) who would
have the greatest problem cop'ing with inflation would injtì-
ate the confljct, and/or

b) those groups who suffered the greatest drop'in their income
would injtiate the conflict, and/or

c) those groups who became unempìoyed as a result of the decrease
in the job market would in'it'iate the conflict, and/or

d) those groups who were unable to enter the job market as a

result of the increase in the labour market would initiate
the confl ict.

If the strike jn Wjnnipeg was'initiated by one or more of the most de-

prived groups with'in the community, as indicated by the substantjve

man'ifestations recorded above, then the "immiseratjon" theory is suppor-

ted. The greater the number of substantive manifestations which are

found that supported this hypothesis, the greater valìdity th'is hypothe-

sis has.

Aìthough a general strike, by its very nature, includes all mem-

bers of the work force, ìn examinìng the conditions apparent'in l^ljnnipeg

:i 
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it was found that the most deprived did not p'lay a leadjng ro'le ìn

jnjtiatìng the confl ict. In anaìyzìng those groups who did ìnstigate

the strike,ìt was found that they dìd not fit into any of the sub-

stantìve descriptions prevìous1y 'indjcated. They were "the two chief

pìlìars of organìzed labour in r¡Jjnnipeg."27 l¡lhile the buiìdìng trades

were sufferíng from low wages and h'igh unemployment due to a shortage

of buì1dìng contracts, they were ne'ither the lowest pa'id sector of the

community nor dìd they have the h'ighest unemployment rate, due to the'ir

skjlls. The other organization involved jn jnitiating the strike, the

metal trades , had I 'ittl e unempì oyment and the'ir wages were quì te hi gh

despìte the discrepancy between the lower wages in the small contract

shops and the highly pa'id, sucessfully unjoned, ra'i1way shops. "The

leadership represented the labour el'ite of skilled craft workers, while

the great majority of European immigrants in l¡linnìpeg held unskilled
9Ajobs, i f any. "'" l^lhi I e persons having difficuì ty entering the job mar-

ket, as described in factor d) could be seen as being represented by

the participation in the stnike by the returned soldjers, they did not

initjate the strike, but joìned in on]y after it was started by the

prev'ious'ly ment'ioned labour associations. Therefore, the " jmmiseration"

theory is not supported by the data found on who actually in'itjated the

confl jct in lllinnipeg.

In sumo the data do not ent'irely support the "immiseration" per-

spective. The data on the strjke confirms the pred'ictjon that mass ac-

tion is caused by an economic crisjs but the data do not support the

hypothesis that the most immìserated withjn the communjty wì'lì 'in'it'iate

27. D.J. Bercuson op cit. , Pg. 23

28. K. McNaught and D.J. Bercuson The Winnipeg Strike: l919 (Don Mìlìs,
Ont.: Longman Canada Limited) c 1974 Pg. 52
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the confljct. Therefore, aìthough the theory ìs supported jn part, 'in

that'it seems to accurateìy pìnpoint the cause of mass action, there

is no evidence that it can isolate who will respond to this economic

crisis and'init'iate the conflict.

"Uprootjng" Theory

The "uproot'ing" theory, the most generaì of the theorjes 'in

hypothesiz'ing the conditions required for conflict, proposes that

social uprisings occur ìn response to the breakdown of social norms.

It further proposes that the soc'ial norms break down due to any rapid

social change. According to Durkhe'im, social change leads to soc'ial

dìsorganization, "For, as nothing restrains the act'ive forces and as-

signs them limits they are bound to respect, they develop haphazardly,

and, come'into collis'ion wìth one another, battl'ing and weakening them-

?o
sleves. "" Uprooting theorists, in short, view any type of soc'ial

change as potentìa1'ly disrupt'ive. More specifically, the "uprootìng"

theory would lead us to the expectation that conflict results from:

a) any type of rapìd technologìca] change such as: (l) a sudden
increase or decrease in the division of labour wjthin the job
market, (2) a sudden increase or decrease 'in the level of
complexity require for a partìcular iob, (3) a sudden 'increase
or decrease 'in the level of comfort (i.e. no'ise level ) on the
job s'ite, and/or

b) any type of rapid populat'ion change such as a sudden increase
or decrease 'in cì ty sì ze, andf or

c) any type of econom'ic change such as: (l ) a sudden 'increase

or decrease in the cost-of-livjng, (2) a sudden 'increase or
decrease in the amount of work avajlableo (3) a sudden in-
crease or decrease on the amount of men looking for work,
an d/o r

d ) any recent 'insti tuti onal change such as t'i ghtenì ng or 1 ooseni ng

the controls of the government over the people in a generaì
way or over specìfic groups

29. E. Durkhe'im The Division 0f Labour In Society Pg.2
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If the strike jn Winn'ipeg occurred'in response to any of these substan-

tive manifestatjons of socjal change, then the "uprooting" theory ìs

supported. The greater the number of substantive manifestations that

are supported by the data, the greater the valìdìty of the propositjon

set forth in thl's theory.

There js evidence that rapid social change was occuruìng at the

time of the strike, jn bJinnìpeg. Although no dìrect evidence could be

found whjch supported factor a), that of rapìd technologicaì change, it

is not unreasonable to assume that the demand by the war for better and

better products more qujckly, led to many advances in all 'industrjes,

including the bujlding and metal trades. However, by assumìng that an

indication of rapid technological change could be found by examìning

the changes in the djvìsion of labour,'it was found that the number of

job categorìes'in the bu'ilding trades ìndustry in Ì¡l'innipeg had jncreased

from ll, jn the lgll Census 0f Canada; to l5 categories by the l92l

Census 0f Canada. Similarly, the metal trades ìndustry has also 'increa-

sed the number of its job categories, jn that same time span, from 6 to

27. If djv'ision of labour can be used to jndicate technolog'ica'l trans-

formatjon, this Seems to indicate that rapid changes were occurrìng in

those i ndustri es , at that t'ime.

The second indicatjon of rapìd soc'ial change to be scrutinized,

is rapid population change wjthin ld'innipeg. It is evident from Graph III

that rap'id popuìatjon change was not occurrìng in l^ljnnìpeg at this time.

The graph does show that rapid populatìon growth had occurred from l90l

to 1916 but from 1916 to 1921 , the popu'lat'ion of Wjnnipeg had grown at

an extremely s'low rate. Sjnce it is due to immigrants and other marg'inaì

groups that th'is theory predì cts conf I ict w'il I devel op, special attention
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was paid to'immìgratìon figures. It was found that this decline in the

populat'ion growth rate could be attributed to by a marked drop ìnìmmi-

grat'ion to lnJinnipeg after l9l4 (see Graph IV). Thus, durìng the period

'in whjch the strike fell, immigratìon was minimal and growth was gradua'l ,

a d'irect contradjct to what should be expected. Therefore, the "uprooting"

theory js not supported by this population data. However, it must be

noted that these graphs would not'indicate the large influx of discharged

soldiers returnìng to l,,J'innipeg after the end of the Great lrlar in llovember

ll, l9lB, which lvlasters suggested contributed heavjly to the atmosphere

which created the general strike. These persons would aìready be listed

as residents of the cìty but may have caused a huge iump in the actual

population of the city. No source could be found wh'ich indicated e'ither

the exact number of men who I eft for the war or the number who returned

after it was over. If the returning so'ldìers were on'ìy a smalì portìon

of the total populatìon of hlinnipeg (less than 5% of the total 175,000)

this would not have a s'ignificant effect on the graduaì growth figures.

However, if the number of returned soldiers had exceeded 5%, it could

have had a significant effect on the real populat'ion change. Since the

data do not show any rapìd popu'lation change at the time of the strike

and in the absence of information on the jnflux of returned sold'iers,

the "uprooting" theory ìs not supported.

The third feature of rapìd soc'ial change to be examined, was

rapid economic change. This would 'include any accelerated posit'ive or

negative change on the cost-of-livìng or jn the rate of unemployment

withjn l,rlinnipeg. Although no consumer price 'index could be found for

hl'innipeg a1one. it was previously evjdent from Graph I that the rate of

econom'ic change through-out Canada began climbjng at the beginning of

tr,4
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war years and by l9l7 had reached a level of inflation of lB.2%, which

was not to be equalled again in Canadian history. The naiional rate

of jnflation then persisted at a +10% level until 1920. The cost of a

famììy budget for a week, seen prev'iously ìn Graph II, compared to:that

needed for ltlanitoba and Canada. It showed only minute prìce differences

between them'in their estimate of the weekly budget. In both cases,

the cost of provid'ing basic fam'i1y essent'ial s was skyrocket'ing in the

period just before the general strjke occurred in l^ljnnipeg. From exa-

mìn'ing these graphs, it is evident that rapid economic changes were

occurrjng both in Canada as a whole and in Manitoba specifically, at

the t'ime of the strike. In examinìng the bujlding trades, one of the

industries where trouble first emerged in l¡linnìpeg, it'is evident that

it too had undergone rapid economjc change. After a development boom,

from l9l4 onward, th'is industry was suffering from a virtual depressìon.

The demand for bujlding had ceased and men who had relied on this indus-

try for a steady ìncome were left iobless. As'illustrated ìn Graph V,

the amount of bui'ldìng required from l9l5 to l919 was at a standstill.

Therefore, the "uproot'ing" theory is supported by thjs economic data,

in that jt points to both an ìnflationary crisis through-out Canada and

Manitoba, as we]l as a job market crisis in the bujldjng industry of

l,,lì nn ì peg.

Another jnd'icator of rapid economic change'is the rate of unem-

p'loyment. Unfortunateìy, no comprehensi ve stati st'ics were kept on the

rate of unemp'loyment in the total potential work force, at that time.

Some records of the amount of unemp'loyment were kept by varìous trade

unions on their members (see Graph VI). As noted in chapter III, this

is not a good ind'icator of the actual amount of unemployment for the
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Graph VI
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total l{innìpeg area, because the rate of unionjzation was greatly effec-

ted by the amount of employment avajlable. When job opportunjties were

plentìfuì, peopìe sought unjon membership in order to bargajn more ef-

fectiveìy for a decent wage. When jobs were scarce, people would drop

their un'ion affiliation and would work for lower wases'in order to have

work of any kind.

"In the days before the automatìc check-off and the closed union shop,
it took a more act'ive personal comm'ittment to jo'in a union, particular-
ly in the face of management opposjtion. A union, therefore, had to
demonstrate the advantages of affiliation. It had to show prospect'ive
members that it could protect them from ant'i-un'ion employers and that
it coul d win real gains in h'igher wages and better working condìtions. "30

Thus, unemployment'in unions would not be a good indicator of the amount

of unempìoyment withjn the general communìty. A better indicator of the

econom'ic situation would be determ'in'ing the number of jobs available.

Graph V has already indicated that the activity'in the building ìndustry

had decreased sharpìy sìnce 1914, creating an economic crisis in that

industry. The Census 0f Canada in lgll when compared to that in l92l

showed that while the number of men empìoyed in the building trades had

dropped from 10,697 in lgll to 4,ì41'in l92l; for that same tìme perìod

the steel ìndustry nearly trebled its numbers, from 1,327 in l9ll to

3,306 in 1921. This shows that the employment picture in l¡l'innìpeg was

undergoing a rapìd restructuring process in these jndustries from l9ll

to 1921. The "uproot'ing" theory 'is supported by thjs economic data, in

that it points to a rapid employment sh'ift from the building trades to

the metal trades, with a net decrease in the amount of work available

i n these two 'industri es .

The final indicator of rap'id social change to be examined was

the establ'ishment of any recent 'institutjonal changes by the various

30. D.J. Bercuson op cit.., Pg. 45
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levels of government;'in the city,'in the province and jn the country

as a whole. There was considerable tighten'ing of the inst'itutional

contro'ìs, by the federal government, with the declaration of the l^lar

Measures Act in 1914. Under thjs act, which was not repealed until

1927, ìmmigrat'ion was halted, the rìght to strike was restrict'ive to

those industries which were not considered essential to the manufacture

of war materials, censorshjp was'imposed and freedom of movement was

restrjcted. Also, based on the argument that fighting a war necessita-

ted a firm control of the society, the federal government cont'inued to

whittle away at many freedoms through Orders In Council, which allowed

laws of national security to be passed without parliamentary process.

One such orderin l9l6 required that all labour regìster by iob classi-

ficatjon, in order to better serve its war industries. Another in l9l7

imposed conscriptìon. These changes were of such magnitude and followed

each other w'ith such rap'idjty, that it is possjble that some segments

of the populatìon of Canada may have not had suffic'ient tjme to allow

them to adjust to these restrjctive compulsory 'institutional changes,

by a government whjch had former'ly not interfered with the personal free-

dom of i ts c'itì zens.

0n the other hand, after .l9.l5, the new'ly elected government of

f'lani toba, i ncreased the number of indi vi dual I i berti es to some of i ts

constituents. It was the first provìnce to'leg'islate female sufferage,

in 19.l6. It also attempted to establish some protectìon for labour.

Aìthough most of the legislation from l915 to l9l9 found in the l'4anitoba

statutes concernjng 'labour was recommended policy rather than compuìsory

reguìation, ìt was the first attempt by any'leve1 of Canadian government

to protect the rìghts of jts workers. These changes grossly changed the
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interaction pattern for women and workers. These changes were both

rapid and unprecedented, whjch may not have allowed marginal elements

of the popuìatjon of Manitoba sufficjent time to adjust.

l,lithin Winnipeg jtself, there were no major changes ìn the cìty

by-laws since 1907, when the amount of personal property required for

tenants to vote was lowered from $200.00 to $.l00.00; however there was

considerable support for the propos'ition that rapìd instjtutjonal change

at both the provincial and federal level had left certain segments of

the provìnce and the country in anomje. Although no changes were occur-

rìng w'ithin the civic ìegìslation of Winnipeg, the contradictory d'irec-

tions of the federal and the prov'inc'ial government may have cause anomie

wì thi n the margi na1 segments of the popu'l ati on of lrl'inni peg. Thus , the

"uprootìng" theory is supported by thìs data on rapid jnstjtutional

cnange.

In examinìng all the manìfestations of rapid social change, all

of them except one, population change, are supported by the data on the

cond'iti ons apparent at that time. Therefore, the i nsti gat'ing condi t'ion

of the " uprootì ng" theory, rapi d soc'ial change, 'i s cl ear'ly evi dent i n

the data on the c'ircumstances which preceeded the l^linnipeg General Strike.

The "uprooting" theory also pred.icts who will lead the soc'ial

uprisìng with'in the community. According to Kornhauser and Durkhe'im,

individuals who are only margjnally connected to the soc'iety wìl'l become

more easily dislocated from changing soc'ia1 norms and w'ill initjate the

revol t aga'inst their rising anomìe. Applying this hypothesis to the

situation in W'innipeg at the time of the generaì strike, we are led to

expect that:
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a) those indivjduals who are least involved jn community affa'irs
would'initjate the confl jct, and/or

b) those new immigrants who due to language and cultural differ-
ences, had not yet been fully integrated jnto the social struc-
ture of the Canadjan culture would in'itjate the confljct, and/or

c) those who were unemployed and had lost viable contact with
the social structure would injtiate the conflict, and/or

d ) those wì th phys'ical or other hand'icaps that prevented them
from participating fu'liy in soc'iety would initjate the confl'ict.

If the strike was'init'iated by any of these marginal groups within the

communìty, then the "uproot'ing" theory'is supported. The greater number

of substanive manifestations of this hypothesis wh'ich are found to have

instigated the strike, the greater the viabjl ity of this propos'it'ion.

To determ'ine the extent of margìnaìity of the'instigat'ing groups,

the attachment to the commun'ity of the strjke leaders was probed. Accor-

ding to Masters'descriptìon all were Canad'ian cjtizens (trvo were born

in Canada, while the rest had mìgrated from the British Isles before

lgll), thus, all were well aquainted with the ways of Canadian soc'iety.

All the strike leaders were considerably involved in commun'ity affairs:

ìn addjt'ion to union activities, three were min'isters, two were civic

aldermen and one was a member of the federal parìiament. All the strike

leaders were well-educated, some had univers'ity degrees (at a t'ime when

most of the popu'lation of Winnìpeg recejved at most a grade school edu-

catjon) and all were excellent publìc speake"r.3l Therefore, information

concerning the ten strikers who were arrested on or after June 17, l9l9

does not support the hypothesis that the strike leaders were dislocated

from the community and rebelled in a state of anomie.

The "uprooting" theory, then, is not wholly supported by the

3l . D.C. Masters The l,J'inn'ipeg General Strike (Toronto: University
of Toronto Press) c .|950 Pq. 8-ll
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evjdence. Although it seemed to have predict'ive possibjlities in'iso-

latìng the cause of the confl'ict, it was not in any way comect in jts

forecast of who would lead the qeneral strike.

" El 'i ti s t" Theory

The "elitist" theory contains several propositions about the

condi t'ions wh'ich must preceed soc jal unrest. It hypothesi zes that

social uprisings occur ìn response to a growìng weakness withjn the

elite, ('i.e. those who control the society). The substantive manifes-

tations of this proposjtion as stated by Pareto jnclude "an increased

human'itari an and al trui sti c sentiment" 32 wh'ich I eaves the el ì te I ess

capable of defending itself, while still maintajnìng ìts greed for the

goods of others, lead'ing to a situation of el ite dom'inance without

force. Force,'in this sense, refers to the rìgìd control placed by the

elite over the society. Applying this concept to the arena of the

lnlinnipeg Generaì Strjke, we would expect that confljct would result

from a loosening of controls by the elite which would be indicated by:

a ) the vari ous I evel s of government i ni t'iati ng reforms 'lead'ing

to greater degree of indjvidual freedom, and/or

b) the plant owners' factories in which the general strike was
init'iated, allowing unions or other forms of employee con-
trol that gave increased freedom to thejr workers,

to be accompanied by attempts to maintain dominance by, for example:

a) jncreas'ing taxes, and/or

b) decreasing wages relative to prìces productiv'ity

If the strike occurred'in conjunct'ion with any or all of these substan-

ti ve mani festati ons of el i te domi nance wi thout force , then the "el i ti st"

theory ìs supported. The greater the number of manjfestations that are

32. V. Pareto 'op ci t. , Pq. 4l



supported by the data, the greater the viabi'lìty of thìs proposition.

The logic of dominance wjthout force had been advanced as the

cause of the strike by the business community of l,Jinnipeg at that time.

They'insjsted, through their paper, "The l^linn'ipeg Cìtìzen", that the

Great l'lar, The Russ'ian Revolutjon and other examples of foreign govern-

mental weakness had excited the populatjon of t,tlinnipeg to the point of

revolt.33 They insisted that the Canadian government show some direction

by deaìing firmìy wìth these upstarts jn l,Jjnnìpeg,34 to combat thjs re-

volution and to demonstrate to the c'itizens of LJ'innipeg that the elite

of thjs country had not lost its capac'ity to govern. "0n May 
.ì9, 

the

fjrst jssue of the Citjzen appeared, from then unt'il the end of the

stri ke, th j s c'it'izen's commi ttee paper portrayed the str j ke as naked

revolution whos purpose was to establ'ish a sovjet style government in
?Ã

hrl nnr peg. '

In examinìng the conditjons which actually prevailed jn tl'inn'ipeg

and in Canada at the tjme of the strike, there js little indicatìon of

government weakness. In sjfting the federaì, provìncial and c'iv'ic sta:

tutes, jt was found that most of government had developed a faìrly firm

line of direction during the Great l.llar to create a smooth running social

system. The federal government, through its t'lar Measures Act of 1914,

had curtaììed many freedoms. It imposed censorship, restricted freedom

of movement (particular'ly to new immigrants) and curtailed labour's

right to strike in any'industry vrhich was considered essentjal to the

war effort. 0n June 26, l9l5 the federal government further tìghtened

33. "Not A Strike -- A Revolutjon" an artjcle 'in The Wjnnipeg Citizen
May ì9, l919

34. "The One Big Issue" an art'icle in The

35. K. McNaught and D.J. Bercuson op cit.,
64

Ì,linnipeg Citizen l4ay 22, l9l9
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its control of immigrants by demanding the compuìsory regìstration of

all immigrants who were of aljen origin, and later these immìgrants

were forced to carry a certicate of paro'le to allow them freedom of

movement. In 1919, the federal government demanded the registratìon

of all labour, by job classification, to obta'in a list of available

men to stock their warindustries. These lists were later used to

obtain soldiers when conscription was ìmposed on August 29, 1917. As

well as conscrìpting labour, a compulsory income tax was lev'ied on all

income above $1,500.00 jn the federal Income Tax Act on September 20,

l917 to he'lp obtain funds for the war effort. Although the introductjon

of an income tax could be considered increased domination of the resour-

ces of the populace, it on'ly occurred afterincreased restrictions on

the ci t'izenry were 'in pl ace. In other words, th j s s'ituation does not

have the appearance of "dominance without force" but of dominance in

conjunction wjth jncreased force.

A new provínc'ial government was elected in Manitoba, in 19.l5.

It seemed more humanitarian towards its popuìace than the prevìous

government. In 1915, this new government established a Labour Bureau

to ana'lyze labour problems and develop statìstics on working conditions,

wages and hours; but thìs board had no authorìty to act jn labour dis-

putes and was onìy advisory in nature. In 1916, the electoral restric-

tions were loosened and women were allowed to vote. In l9lB, an Empìoy-

ment Bureau was established by the prov'incial government. It did not

have the abiljty to create jobs but it served as a clearìng house for

the labour market. Also in that year a Mìn'imum l^lage Act was introduced

which set up an adv'isory bureau to investigate conditions and to suggest

a series of minimum standards for wages, hours and working conditions
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to maìnta'in a reasonable standard of worker health. These 'laws only

seemed to loosen the control of the employers over thejr employees.

All prov'incial labour'legislatjon was onìy advisory jn nature. It

could be ignored by employers and often was. Thus, at the provìncial

level of government, there was some indicatjon that the apparent

loosening of controls may have contributed to an attempt by some of

the workers in hlinnipeg to lead a press against the ruling system of

productìon and challenge the establìshed government.

The cjvic government of l,Jinnjpeg had always held tight reìns

over their constituents. Votl'ng rights were weìghted heavily ìn favour

of the propertied elite. Residents were allowed to vote ìn every ward

jn which they held property. lllhi'le the vote was allowed to tenants if

they heìd personal prooerty whjch was assessed at a m'in'imum value of

$.l00.00 as of 1907, their landlord was also allowed to vote'in that

ward, resident in'it or not, by virtue of the property owned there.

Thìs could effective'ly cancel the vote of the tenant, wh'ile it gave the

landlord the poss'ibility of casting up to seven votes, if property was

held in every ward of the c'ity. Nefther of these by-'laws were repealed

until 1965. There js no indjcat'ion of any human'itarian ìegìslation for

that tìme perìod, and every 'indication that the local government advoca-

ted a policy of individual initiative and shunned support of the weak.

"The cìty fathers envisioned a golden future for tl'innipeg based on'in-
dustry and trade, a future that could only be created if conditions
condusive to the free operation of industry were establ'ished. This did
not mean that a concerted campaign agar'nst trade un'ions was about to
be launched, onìy that if labour challenged any of the essential compo-
nents of the muni ci pa'l -i ndustr j al rel at'ionsh'ip, i t woul d draw upon ì t-
self the wrath of both."36

These prevìousìy mentioned by-'laws plus this fjrm attitude by the city

36. D.J. Bercuson op cìt., Pg. 17
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fathers indicates the stress that the l,rlinnipeg civic government pìaced

on domjnation through force.

The 'industries in whjch the general strike began (Vulcan Iron

Works, The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works, Domjnion Bridge as weì1 as

the Association of Buiìding Trades Emp'loyers) had all maintained unyei'l-

dìng attitudes towards thejr respective empìoyees. Although the Building

Trades tmployers had previously attempted negotiations w'ith an associa-

tion of thc'ir empìoyees, all had refused to offjc'ial1y recognìze unions

on the'i r work si tes. They had not al I owed theìr empì oyees suff i c'ient

wage increases to keep up with the rapìdly rising cost-of-lìving and

the three iron works shops empioyers were part'icularly resolute'in refus-

ing to grant wage increases which were compareable to the other iron

works shops in the cìty. Accordjng to historians and the Robson Report,

there is some evidence to suggest that jt was this firm attitude and

not any weakness wi th i'n thi s bus ì ness el i te of l^Jj nni peg whi ch I ed to

the strike. "In the contract shops the machin'ists had had a long tra-

d'ition of unsucessful negotiations w'ith their employers".37 Aìthough

the lower wages ìn the industries in which the strike began could be

considered an indicat'ion of jncreased domjnance by their emp'loyers over

thei r empl oyees , thi s only occurred 'in con j uncti on wi th 'increased mea-

sures of force over their employees through the continued blockage of

unionizatjon and the consistent inab'iìity of their empìoyees to sucess-

fuììy negotiate with them. These do not appear to be condjtjons of

"dominance without force" but rather, dominance through force. In total,

there is lìttle support for the proposit'ion that a weakening w'ithin the

government and the business elites led to the emergence of the blinnìpeg

37. D.C. Masters op cit., Pg. lB
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General Strike.

Pareto predicts that thjs social confljct wjll erupt jn an orga-

nized manner, and w'ill be led by a new risìng el'ite. "The new elite

appears as the vjndicatjon of the humble and weak agaìnst the powerful

,,38and strong.""" It takes on the cause of the oppressed in order to gaìn

power, then quickly dìsassocjates itself from the masses, once victory

js assured. Therefore, one must look for an organized revolt led by a

new elite whjch espouses the cause of the masses, for Pareto's hypothe-

sis of circulating elites to be supported. For the situation at the

time of the general strjke jn Winnipeg, this hypothesis would lead us

to expect that:

a) a structured protest such as a petìtion, a protest march or
a strjke, which was

b) 'ìed by a new el'ite such as the jnfluential members of the
communjty or those with skìlls which were superior to those
of the general community, who

c) espoused the cause of the masses by appealìng to the whole
community through promìsing to v'indjcate the whole community
from the control of the old establ'ished el'ite.

If the generaì strike was initjated by a new elìte, in an organized man-

ner, by argu'ing the needs of the community as a whole, then Pareto's

concept as defined in the "elit'ist" theory is supported. The greater

the number of propos'it'ion wh'ich are supported by the data, the more via-

biì ity thjs theory has.

In examining historical data, it was found that the strike had

origìnated from a petìtion by the dissatisfied workers in the buì'lding

and metal trades (two of the hìghest Skilled iob catagories in the c'ity)

to the labour eljte, the lnl'innipeg Trades and Labour Counc'il (I¡JTLC), for

38. V. Pareto op cit., Pg. 4l
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support. They asked WTLC to conduct a vote amongst the total member-

ship of the city, to see jf they would support them jn their fight for

un'ion recogn'ition and for higher wages through a general syrnpathy strike.

The strikers' records of how they proceeded documented a planning stage

of a little over a week. During th'is perìod, they pol'ìed their member-

sh'ip and assessed the results. When the results showed an overwhelm'ing

majorìty in favour of the sympathy strike to support the cause of the

metal and the building trades workers, a General Strike Comm'ittee (GSC)

was establ 'ished. Thi s commi ttee had three members f rom each stri k'ing

unìon whose task it was to maintain essentìal servíces and monitor any

other probìems which might be caused by the strike. "The strikers had

organ'ized the machjnery to conduct and majnta'in the strike. The forces

of labour had been mobilized and held in line with remarkable efficìency."39

In pract'ice, the overall efficiency of the GSC was questionable, but

the framework of responsibilìty was establ'ished. Therefore, Pareto's

concept of an organized revolt led by a new rising elite ìs supported

by the data found'in the strjkers'records referring to the role played

by both the WTLC and GSC jn both organizìng and leading the general

strike in bJinnipeg.

In rev'iewing Pareto's theory, he also suggests that this new

rising el'ite will assume the cause of all the oppressed. With refer-

ence to the role played by the WTLC and the GSC, this is not correct.

These committees stressed on'ly the injustices done to a small m'inorìty

of the total labour force, (those in the buildìng trades and in the

metal trades contract shops) and tried to ral'ly the support of a sym-

pathetic majorìty of the work force. Thus, while this theory correct'ly

39. D.C. Masters op cit., Pq. 8l
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poìnted to who would lead the strike, ìt did not determjne how thjs new

risìng eljte would secure the support of the hJ'innipeg labour masses'in

the'irinitiatjon of mass actìon against the old establ'ished elite.

The evidence for the "el i t'i st" theory, j n total , 'is not whol ly

supported by the data on the Winnipeg General Strike. The circumstances

under wh'ich it predicts conflict will emerge, js not supported by the

data. However, the predìcted manner that overt conflict will emerge is

partially confirmed by the data. Therefore, according to the evidence

on the llJ'innipeg Generaì Strike, there is I jttle foundat'ion for the

"eljtist" theory in predict'ing the source of thìs specific conflict and

only limited foundatjon for determinining the leadership of the mass

acti on.

"0rgani zational " Theory

The "organizatjonal " theory contains two basic proposìtions

about the conditjons which precede social protests. It hypothesizes'

s'imìlarly to the "immiseratìon" approach, that socjal protests occur

in response to an economic crjsis. The criteria for determining an

economic crisjs were already establ jshed jn the "imm'iserat'ion" perspec-

tive. They incl uded the substantive man'ifestations of ris'ing infl ation

and jncreas'ing unemployment. However, due to the nature of the second

hypothesis made by Marx about the source of this economic crisjs, some

adjustment must be made to the'indjcators of an econom'ic crisis. Marx

postulates that this cris'is is due to the'increasing greed of the bour-

geoisie wh'ich have gathered a greater and greater share of the scarce

resources to themselves leaving the proìetariat in poverty. In appìying

these two hypotheses to the case of the lllinnipeg General Strjke, they

would lead us to expect that:
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a) an 'increase jn the cost-of-living without a compareable
increase'in wages, or

b) a decrease in wages without a compareable decrease jn the
cost-of-l iv'ing, and/or

c) a drop jn the size of the iob market wìthout a compareab'le
drop ìn the sjze of the labour market, with the bourgeoisie
using this as an excuse to lower wages, or

d) a rìse in the size of the labour market without a compareable
rise'in the size of the job market, with the bourgeojsie
us'ing th j s as an excuse to I ower wages.

If the strike occurred in response to any of these substantjve manifes-

tations of an economic crisis precìp'itated by a grasping bourgeoìsìe,

then the "organ'izational" theory is supported. The greater the number

of propositions which are supported by the data, the more vjabììity

th'i s theory has .

The conditions in l^l'innìpeg at the time of the strjke indicated

that an economìc cris'is was occurring. Sutcl'iffe states that "'the

struggìe of the workers to majnta'in or increase real income in the face

of the rìs'ing cost of ìiv'ing was the major cause of d'ispute activityrr.49

The task of determìning whether this crisis can be direct'ly attributed

to the bourgeoisie'is more difficult. The logic for assumjng that ìt

was attributable to the bourgeo'isie js as follows: Graphs I and II

showed that the cost of goods was risìng rapid'ly, while Table II indi-

cated that wages were not rjs'ing as rapidly. S'ince the bourgeoisie own

the means of production and thus own the goods wh'ich are bejng produced

there and sold jn the marketplace, if the'ir employees are not reaping

the benefits of the higher prices charged for these goods through com-

paritively h'igher wages, then the bourgeojsie were recejving these bene-

fits. Thus, the economjc crisis can be attrìbuted to the bourgeoìsie.

40. J.H. Sutcl iffe Economic Background 0f The l,J'innipeg General Strike:
l,{ages And þJorking Condìtions (Winnipeg: Un'iversity of Manjtoba)
1972 unpub. M.A. Thesis Pq. 123
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Unfortunately, closed financjal statements of the companìes which were

dìrect'ly involved'in the strjke prevent me from directly pointìng to

the companies whose workers 'in'it'iated the confl ict.

The "organ'izational" theory aìso suggests who wiII Iead the

protest agaínst the bourgeoisie. it predicts that those who are best

organized to handle the cris'is wilì lead the social protest. The sub-

stantive manifestatjon of thjs propos'ition would include any prevìously

organized association which specìalized in problems of an economic na-

ture. In regard to the Winnipeg general Strike, this would lead us to

expect that:

the groups who init'iated the conflict were prevìously organized
for this purpose (such as unjons, citizens' action leagues and/
or consumer associ ati ons )

If the general strjke jn l,Jinnipeg was organ'ized by any or aìl of these

groups which were developed specifically to deal with economic problems,

then the "organìzatìonal" theory is supported. The greater the number

of groups involved, the greater the v'iabil'ity of this propos jtion.

In exam'ining all the different groups which were 'involved in

both in'itjating and maintaining the strike, it was found that most groups

were previously organized specifically for dealjng with economic prob-

lems and that the new groups which were formed had developed from oìd

groups spec'ifically for dealing wìth the specific problem of the W'innìpeg

General Strike. The groups wh'ich jnitiated the strike, the bujIding and

metal trades workers, were highly skilled occupational groups which re-

qujred that thejr members be flexible to the many technological jnnova-

tions whjch were occurrìng within their trade. Both of these groups

had previousìy organjzed themselves jnto a Buildjng Trades Counc'il (BTC)

and a Metal Trades Counc'il(MTC) respectively, to bargain more effectively
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t¡ri th thei r empl oyers over the'ir economi c condi t'ions as an ì ndustry-wi de

unit. In both cases, the employers had refused to bargaìn with these

organ'izations, thus, the councììs began ìndustry-wide strikes to back

the'i r econom'ic demands .

Once the industry-wide strjkes had begun, with no sucess ìn

sìght, they took the'ir case to an organizat'ion to which they belonged,

the W'innipeg Trades and Labour Council (WTLC). This council represented

all the unions within the city of Winnipeg. The MTC and BTC asked that

the counc'il query all its members to see if they would support them in

a general sympathy strike. When the vote was counted and it was found

that their membership was overwhelming'ly in favour of supportìng these

two unions, the WTLC formed a General Strjke Committee (GSC) to provide

the leadership for thjs strjke. Thjs comm'ittee was drawn from the pre-

vìously organ'ized unions of the WTLC. It was composed of three members

from each of the striking un'ions as well as three members from the

Great l¡Jar Veterans' Association (GI^IVA) who had dec'ided to support the

strike once it had begun and three members from the Winnipeg Mìnisterial

Association (WMA) who had decided to act in an advìsory capac'ity'in an

attempt to bring together the BTC and the l'lTC with their respective em-

ployers. Therefore, the "organizational" theory ìs supported by th'is

data wh'ich shows the role played by prev'ious'ly organìzed groups whjch

had been formed for the purpose of dealing wìth such economic djfficul-

ties, in both ìnitiating and leading the strike.

Thus, the ev'idence which has been uncovered, supports the "or¡

ganìzat'ional" theory 'in all its propositions. It accurately predicted

which conditions would lead to an economjc crisis. It also correctly

determjned who would lead this protest against the bourgeoisie. Thus,
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the "organizational" theory'is fulìy supported by this data on the emer-

gence of the Winnjpeg General Strike.

t¡Jhile all the theories are supported to some degree, only for

the "organizat'ional" theory are the hypotheses on the jnstigating con-

ditions and the leadersh'ip ìnvolved both supported. Thus, we may con-

clude that the "organizational" theory'is the best supported by the

data uncovered on the actual circumstances which led to the emergence

of the lrl'innjpeg General Strike of 1919.
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Chapter V - Conclusions

Th'is study has explored the problem of how urban conflìct fjrst

emerges as a visible force'in the form of a general strike. Four com-

petìtive theories on the emergence of conflict were exam'ined and the

hypotheses establjshed by each were compared. These theoretical postu-

lates were translated jnto substantjve propos'itions by statìng the deve-

lopments which were expected by each of the theories. These expectations

were compared to the condjtions as they actualìy arose'in the case of

the Winnipeg General Strike of .|919. It was found that the "organiza-

tjonal" theory was supported since both of its postu'lates were confirmed

by the data.

The " jmmiseration" theory hypothes'ized that soc'ial confl ict

emerged from the most deprìved groups wìthin the society who were most

effected by an econom'ic crisis and rebelled'in frustration. It was par-

tially confirmed by the data in that the l,ijnnìpeg General Strike was

caused by an economjc crjsis, but the most imm'iserated d'id not initiate

the action.

The "uprooting" theory hypothesized that social conflict was

instigated by marginal groups, least linked to the social structure, who

rebel led 'in anomie as a response to rap'id social change. This theory

was also partia'l1y confirmed by the information found on the strike, in

that there was an indjcatjon of rapid social change just before the out-

break of the strjke, but it was not the margìnaì groups who responded

to this change.

The "elìtist" theory pred'icted that confIict would emerge ìn

response to a weakening establjshed elite,'led by a new elite which ap-

peals'to the masses by promising freedom for all. It correctìy predìcted
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who would lead the strike but d'id not reveal the condit'ions which would

surround its emergence.

Aìthough both the "immiseratjon" and the "uprootìng" theses were

partiaiìy indorsed jn that they correctly pred'icted some conditìons that

would precede open confl'ict, neither of these theories accurateìy poin-

ted to the leadership of the protest. Contrarily, while the "eljtjst"
theory comectly po'inted to who would jnjt'iate the protest, it d'id not

correctly indicate the conditìons whjch would lead to the social conflict.

In examinìng these three theories, the "el itist", the "uprooting" and

the "jmmiseration", it was found that they were onìy rat'ified to the

point in which their established expectatìons were congruent to the ex-

pectat'ions establ ished in the "organ'izational " theory. Therefore, since

the theorjes were not mutua'lly excìusive, it was necessary that all be

at least part'ia1ly supported by the data, ìf any one theory was fuììy

supported. In that these theories were confirmed only to the extent to

which they supported the "organizational" perspect'ive, this further con-

fìrms the "organjzational" theory for this case. Thus, thjs paper con-

cludes that the "organizational" theory best describes the emergence of

urban confljct as'it occurred in the case of the lllinnipeg Generaì Strjke

of 1919.
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Chapter VI - Suggestions for Future Research

In jts examjnation of these alternative theorjes of confl'ict,

thjs study has focused on onìy one stage of conflict, the emergence of

overt soc'ial protest. It may be that the evidence which supports the

"organizatjonal" theory is pecu'liar only to the emergence of conflict.

Thus, further research should also be done on the later stages of the

chronologìcaì development of conflict. These later stages are particu-

1ar1y important since the manner in which the l.^linnipeg General Strike

ended has also been a po'int of considerable discussion. The strike was

suppressed by the forces of the federal government. The government

agreed wìth the business community that the strjke was a contravent'ion

of law and order. Therefore, the strike leaders were arrested and the

cì ty was eventual ly pl aced under mi I 'itary rul e unt'i I the stri kers yì e1 ded

and returned to the'ir jobs. The government iustified its actions by

stating that jntervention was necessary s'ince the strjke had undermined

the pri nc'ipl es of author j ty as establ i shed i n Canad'ian socì ety. The

strjkers countered the government''s argument by accusing it of usurp'ing

its own 'lega1 processes by fìring the constituted authorities, promoting

uneth'ical'legislation and'inc'iting a riot in order to iustify ìts unus-

ually restrictive measures employed in the suppression of the strik..4l

[^lhich of the theories discussed in this paper would have accurately indi-

cated th'is outcome? It may be that the "organizational" theory, which

show strength'in predictìng the emergence of confl'ict, fails to predìct

the other stages of confljct and that another theory more accurately

predicts the development and/or the resolution of the confl'ict.

Further research should also be done in confjrming the ability

41. H.C. Pentland op c'it., Pg. 14



of the "organizatjonal" theory to generally predìct the emergence of

conflìct by examining another general strike. The Seattle General

Strike emerged at approxìmately the same time as the genera'l strike in

Wìnnipeg. It had also begun as an industrial strike in the well-organized

metal trades shops and grew to a genera'l strike encompassìng the whole

city of Seattle. However, while the l^J'innipeg strike lasted sjx weeks,

the Seattl e stri ke I asted only four days . I^lh'ich theory woul d accurate'ly

predict how the general strìke emerged in Seattle? It may be that the

evidence which supports the "organ'izational" theory jn the Winnipeg

General Strike ìs pecu'ljar to t,{innipeg alone and that another theory

could more accurateìy describe the events as they took place'in Seattle.

However, even jf the Seattle General Strike also supports the "organ'i-

zational" theory, two stud'ies in support of one particular perspective,

both of which are based on the general strike motif, is'insufficjent

evidence to establl'sh it as a theory of social conflict. Much more re-

search should be done'in expìorìng other forms of soc'ial conflict to

discover the extent of jts general usage.

Conditions which led to the development of a relatìvely peace-

ful generaì strìke may not be the same as those cond'itions surround'ing

the outbreak of vjolent conflict, such as ghetto riots or armed'insur-

rections. Were the circumstances wh'ich preceeded the erupt'ion of the

Riel Rebellion of .|885, similar to or d'ifferent from, those conditions

which were apparent at the time of the l^linnipeg General Strike? Were

the people who ìnitiated the conflict of sjmjlar background or d'iffer-

ent from, those who led the stnike in Winnipeg? It may be that the

evjdence which supports the "organizat'ional" theory is pecufiar to only

peaceful conflicts and does not accurately describe the cjrcumstances
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as they emerge 'in violent confrontations.

Another aspect of the confl'ict situation, the s'ize of the con-

flict, ffiây also be a factor in determining whìch theory accurately des-

cr j bes how conf I ì ct emerged. Cond'itì ons wh'ich I ead to the devel opment

of a geographìcally specific conflìct may differ from those condit'ions

whìch lead to the outbreak of a conflict at a regìona'l or natjonal level .

Is the theory which accurately predìcts the emergence of an industrjal

dispute, the same theory which foretells the development of a civil war?

All these questions must be answered before the "organizatjonal" theory

can be utjljzed as the predictjve base in developing a sociology of

confl i ct.
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